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FDR FLAYS ‘CANCERS INJUSTICE’
Skipper of this column has a half 

Interest in a “ bachelor hall” ar
rangement. now that other members 
of the family are headed for a so
journ in the East, providing they 
overcome flood hazards between here 
and there.

*  *  *
Getting up before breakfast the 

first morning to tip-toe around 
for 45 minutes so as not to wake 
the other half of the bachelor 
hall, things went along splendid
ly until we started out through the 
darkened living room for the front 
door and collided with a neatly 
stacked pile of folding chairs.

★  *  ★
If you ever heard two locomotives 

hit head-on, you will have a rough 
idea of the commotion caused by 
these extremely noisy folding chairs 
as they went about the business of 
unfolding in the early morning 
hours . . . .  Forty-five minutes of 
quiet endeavor went for naught . . . 
. Dreams of bachelor No. 1 of the 
domilice were definitely blasted . . 
. . A perfectly good morning's siesta 
was shot, as they say in the vernacu
lar . .  . But, so goes the world..........

k k  k
Drugstore cowboys from the 

East have gone home and the wide 
open spaces return to normalcy in
sofar as they are concerned . . . .  
This leaves more time for us to get 
back to the business at hand—and 
a bit of normalcy, too.

★  ★  ★
"Mrs. Simpson has lost 10 pounds 

Id the last several weeks." We under
stand, however, that her husband- 
to-be has several hundred thousand. 

k  k  k
A movie actor says he is profit

ing by a memory course he is tak
ing It is now a cinch for him to 
remember the first name of Miss 
Simpson.

it it it
“ When she sits down while skat

ing. Princess Juliana cries out two 
words from the Polish language.” 
Other people fall back on the pro
fane.

k  it it
Paste-pot snltchers have vic

timized this space . . . .  They sneak 
in during the dead of night or 
right in the middle of the day and 
make off with the paste bottle on 
our desk . . . This makes it ex
tremely difficult to get out this 
column, if you know what we 
mean.

k k  k
We never knew until the other 

day that ex-Sheriff Lon Blanscet is 
a former movie actor . . . .  And that 
Carl Benefiel, the theater man. Is 
a rough-rider who has been bucked 
from some pretty frisky broncs and 
has stayed aboard some equally fris
ky ones, too . . . .  You live and learn 
as you go along.

★  ★  ★
University of Michigan police 

caught two freshmen windowpeep- 
ing. Probably Just digging up 
thesis material for their course on 
newspaper columning.

k  it k
An Englishman died avmonth af

ter learing he was the stepfather of 
an actor. Just couldn't take it. 

k  k  k
“Proper care will prevent lines 

around the chin. One precaution 
would be to elude the sheriff.

★  *  ★
A squirrel ran amuck in Rockford, 

111., and bit four persons, which was 
our first intimation that the Marx 
brothers were on the road.

k  k  k
In the all-American team of 

strip-tease artists, chosen by a 
magazine, the veteran burlesque 
fan fails to recognise his favorite 
back.

k  k  k
“ Sam Rayburn was only 29 when 

he became speaker of the house.” 
It's Just about that age that most 
men become listeners.

★  A k
After being out 40 years, a book 

was returned to a Syracuse, N. Y. 
library. It would be nice If other 
libraries gave one enough time to 
finish best sellers.

k  k  k
What others say:
One has only to read the reports 

of the methods used by the Musso-

'Lean Citizen 
Favors Duncan 
Lake Proposal

OF O F F IC E  IN
RECOMMENDATIONS ARE 

M ADE BY AUDITOR 
R A Y  C. WILSON

‘Let’s G o!’ A s s e r ts  
W. T. Wilson in 

Statement

UNDER PALE

Elimination and consolidation of 
Gray county offices is urged by 
County Auditor Ray Wilson in his 
annual report, submitted today to 
district and commissioners' courts.

“Gray county operations in 1936 
show very clearly." Mr. Wilson states 
in his report, "the top-heavy or
ganization that is fastened to coun
ty government by constitution, stat- 

] ute and custom and calls to mind 
again the crying need for elimina
tion and consolidation of offices."

The county auditor also urges 
countv commissioners to give full 
consideration to a suggested plan 
for establishing one county highway 
department to replace the four now 

j in existence—one for each county 
j  precinct.

One Department Urged.
“Roads continue as the principal 

expense of the county,” Mr. Wilson 
stated, “and additional machinery 
and equipment, with the resultant 
increase in the number of full-time 
employes, is of course adding to 
the fixed charges.

“It is evident that the court will 
be required to give an increasing 
amount of time and attention to 
matters concerning the county as a 
whole and thus will present a very 
difficult problem as long as members 
of the court are fully occupied with 
precinct affairs and the technicali
ties of road construction and main
tenance."

The county debt, according to the 
auditor, is being reduced satisfacto
rily. Maturities, he states, are com
paratively heavy and present sched
ules will, by the close of 1938, reduce 
Indebtedness to the lowest total in 
any annual report since 1928.

Relief Load Grows.
The auditor's report also points 

out that there are indications that 
the county's relief load, which has 
grown steadily from year to year, 
will build up even more rapidly 
since federal and state agencies ap
parently arp speeding up the trans
fer of expense to local units.

"The county's authority to fur
nish assistance to any persons other 
than true paupers is questionable.” 
Mr. Wilson said. "During the past 
several years the county has un
doubtedly gone beyond strict legal 
limits in this respect and the de
mands still are increasing. If an 
appreciable portion of the load here
tofore carried by federal and state 
agencies is added to county dis
bursements, it is obvious that the 
general fund revenues must be great
ly increased or operating expenses 
must be sharply trimmed."

Budgeting, in use in Gray county 
for the last five years, has not 
proven the curo-a’.l that some of its 
proponents expected it would be, ac
cording to the county auditor. It 
has. however, he says, resulted irl’ 
closer study of financial affairs and

What is your opinion of., the pro
posal to build a large lake In Gray 
county?

“Let’s go!" wrote W. T. Wilson, 
prominent McLean citizen, in coin,- 
menting on Ivy E. Duncan’s sug
gestion that Gray county build a 
lake, in a statement to the NEWS 
today. Mr. Wilson's suggestion that 
“Lake Gray" be located near the 
center of the county likely will meet 
with the approval of many citizens.

The NEWS Invites comments on 
the lake proposal from all its read
ers. and will publish statements. 
Mr. Wilson's statement follows:

In Monday's paper I read with 
interest the proposal of a lake for 
Oray county by Judge Ivy Duncan, 

j I say let's go. It seems to me that 
j  this is one of the best and most 
needed things that could be proposed 

! at this time. Not only would it be 
a place where the citizens of our 
county could meet for reunions and 
picnics and fishing, but it would be 
in line with the government's water 
conservation plan. (Which I am 
wholly sold on*.

We have some of the best places 
j in the state to make a good lake and 
why not have it? It would be bene- 

| ficial to the whole citizenship of 
the county. No doubt it could be lo
cated almost in the center of the 
county and would serve all well.

Lake Gray would look good on the 
future maps and, as Mr. Duncan 
says, it would give our citizenship a 
place to fish and picnic.

People from other counties and 
states would visit us and our lake. 
I am 64 years old and have spent 
over half of my life in Gray county, 
and I would like to see this big lake 
that Mr. Duncan describes built. I 
believe that such lakes would In
crease our rainfall and in a way help 
the return of good seasons and good 
crops that we once enjoyed. Let’s 
go, Mr. Duncan.

W T. Wilson
McLean, Texas

TO PROMOTE ‘GENERAL 
W ELFARE’ OF 

PEOPLE

Views o f FDR Delivering Address

gee COLUMN, Page 8

Clyde Fatheree declaring that 
"Kewple” Doucette was so nervous 
aa best man at a recent wedding in 
Austin that he started to pay the 
preacher instead of producing the 
tin#.

See NUMBER 1, Page 8

EVERY SPEED RECORD
NEW YORK, Jan. 20 (VP)—Ameri

ca’s amazing, air-minded million
aire. 32-year old Howard Hughes, 
devoted himself to sleeoing today.

The calm, wiry six-footer was ut- 
! terly tired from his "winged bullet" 
feat of spanning the continent yes
terday at a speed of 332 miles an 

' hour.
“My next record will be some 

fancy long distance sleeping.” he 
said last night before retiring.

In his little plane, designed by 
his own engineer, Richard Palmer, 
and built in his own factory at Bur
bank. Calif., he flew 2,490 miles in 
seven hours, 28 minutes, 25 seconds, 
to break every existing airplane dis
tance speed record in the world.

The only man who ever has flown 
faster than Hughes is the Italian, 
Francesco Agello, who traveled 
440.6 miles an hour for less than two 
miles in a seaplane Oct. 23. 1934. 
That record was set with an engine 
designed for about one hour's ser
vice.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 20 </P>— 
Franklin D. Roosevelt renewed his 
presidential oath today and pled
ged his second administration to 
blot out “cancers” of economic in
justice.
From a white-columned stand be

low the towering capitol dome, the 
chief executive told a raln-drench- 
ed throng:

"I assume the solemn obligation 
of leading the American people for
ward along the road which they 
have chosen to advance . . . The test 
of our prosperity is not whether we 
add more to the abundance of 
those who have much; it is whether 
we provide enough for those who 
have too little."

WASHINGGTON, Jan. 20 </P)— 
President Roosevelt turned down 
today a last-minute appeal that 
he take the oath of offioe for his 
second term inside the capital in
stead of on the rain-swept out
door platform. The committee on 
arrangements s u g g e s t e d  t h e  
change Aides informed him a 
large crowd was gathering in the 
drenched plaza to see the cere
mony. They quoted the Presi
dent as saying: “ If those people 
ran take it, I ran too.”

Mr. Roosevelt turned to speak af
ter placing his hand on an old fam
ily Dutch Bible and repeating the 
presidential oath to black-robed 
Chief Justice Hughes. Only minutes 
before. Vice President Garner was 
sworn in by Senator Robinson, the 
democratic leader.

He warned that prosperity “tests 
the persistence of our progressive 
purp)ose" and demanded that the 
United States be “strong among the 
nations in its example of the will 
to peace.”

“ We are determined." the Presi- 
1 dent said after reviewing progress 
! since he first took the presidential 
’ oath "to make every American citi- 
: zen the subject of his country's in
terest and concern.”

Fronting the white-columned stand 
arranged for the simple but impres- 
sive inaugural ceremonies, specta- j 
tors braved a driving rain to witness 
the historic event.

.Senators and Representatives met 
in their legislative halls to file in 
a body into the cold outdoor air ! 
Justices of the Supreme Court robed ! 
in their old capitol chamber for 
Mr. Roosevelt's out-door induction 
for another White House term.

In his inaugural address, delivered 
beneath a storm-darkened sky to 
thousands gathered on the capitol 
plaza, he pictured uncounted poor | 
families living “under the pall of 
disaster," and said:

“We are determined to make ev
ery American citizen the subject of 
his country’s interest and concern." | 

Progress in recovery is obvious, 
the President said, but the "new or- 

j der of things" brought about since 
1933 means more than that.

Restating his philosophy in broad I 
terms and leaving his sjjecific prog- ; 
ram to the future, he spoke of using 
new materials of social justice "to 
erect on the old foundations a more j 
enduring structure for the use of 
future generations."

Moments before he made his ad
dress he had taken the presidential 
oath again from Chief Justice

m
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W AS GROCERY STORE 
M ANAGER HERE FOR 

SOME TIME

Above are shown four striking 
poses of President taken while he 
was making one of his historic 
speeches such as the one he

made today when he was inaug- (•) 
urated president for a second 
term.

Zero Weather 
Here Forecast
TUCKER FIRED 
AS SECHETARY

TROOP 21 TO

See NUMBER 2, Page 8

Attem pt To Bomb Home O f 
Local Minister Investigated

join* with thousands of oilmen in 
Texas. Mexico and South America in 
grieving oyer the death of Jack Dav
is, king of the oil scouts. Jack Davis 
was one of this comsr’s best friends.

Police and county officials today 
were pushing an investigation of 
an attempt to bomb the home of 
the Rev. Henry E. Comstock, pastor 
of the Assembly of God church, S. 
Cuyler-st and Brown-av.

It was learned today that between 
7:30 and 8 o ’clock last Friday night 
a stick of dynamite, with a two-foot 
fuse, was thrown in a paper sack 
against the door of the Rev. Mr. 
Comstock’s Mnn«? at 107 W. Brown- 
av.

Police were reticent about discus
sing the alleged bombing attempt, 
but District Attorney Leads Good
rich and County Attorney Joe Gor
don said today they had conferred 
with police officials and that the 

' matter is to be turned over for 
thorough Investigation by the coun
ty grand Jury when it convenes.

“Tossing bombs onto front porches 
is a serious matter,” Dist. Atty. 
Goodrich stated, “and I Intend to

ask the grand jury to get to the 
bottom of this matter."

County Attorney Gordon was 
equally as vehement in his discussion 
of the* matter and said that his of
fice is lending every possible aid to 
police and the district attorney in 
an effort to run down the bomb 
thrower.

Several persons, it was learned, 
are under suspicion and any one 
or all of them may be called before 
the grand jury for questioning, it 
was Intimated.

According to information learned 
today, the bomb was tossed against 
the pastor’s front door with consid
erable force. The Rev. Comstock 
was not at home. His small son 
heard the noise and ran to the front 
door and opened it. He saw the pa- 
par bag lying in the front of the 
door. He took it In and showed it 
to his mother who also was at home 
at the time.

Neither of them realized at the j 
I time what the package contained ! 
Police Chief Art Hurst said today 
that it was not until later In the 

) evening when the Rev Mr. Comstock 
returned to his home that the mat
ter was reported.

Investigation around the Com- 
| stock residence, which is Just west 
of the Assembly of God church, re
vealed that the bomb thrower ap
parently had run around the house j 
A staked wire in the yard had been 

i pulled up in the flight.
The bomb. Chief Hurst said, was 

j made up of an old stick of dynamite, 
j The fuse had not been Ignited, in 
i the police chief's opinion.
I Authorities were Inclined to the be
lief that possibly the dynamite 
bomb was thrown merely to frighten 
members of the household. They al
so recognize the possibility of the 
bomb being exploded by the force 
of the throw.

SAN ANTONIO. Jan 20. (/P)—'The 
Texas Game Commission, meeting 
here yesterday in quarterly session, 
requested the resignation ol Wil
liam J. Tucker as executive secre
tary of the Texas Game, Fish and 
Oystem Commission, effective Feb. 1.

The vote was three to two. Those 
voting were Chairman Jesse L. 
Showers of Vernon. Gus F. Schrein
er of Kerrville, Mrs. Hal C Peck of 
Amarillo, C. G. Pilot of Houston and 
Jack O'Brien of San Antonio. 
Caesar Kleberg, sixth member, was 
absent.

Showers said the commission 
wanted to look after the interests 
of sportsmen in general and felt it 
necessary to get its own house in 
order before asking legislators for 
support of needed projects. He 
pointed out legislation for uni
versal hunting and fishing licenses 
and for giving the fish and oyster 
commission regulatory powers were 
pending.

The commission had been in
formed, Showers said, it would re
ceive no legislative action unless 
"certain things" were done.

At Austin. Tucker declined to 
comment pending formal notifica
tion. Then, he said, he “may have 
plenty to say."

“  il CONFERENCE
OF K H A N S  CALLED

____ _
Annual regional conference of Ki- 

wanis officers and committee chair
men in the 5th division of the 
Oklahoma-Texa^ district will be held 
in Pampa. Friday, Jan “M, it was 
announced today by Chri^ Martin, 
president of the local club. \

The meeting, the first of ks kind 
ever to be held in Pampa. has been 
called by R. Q. Silverthoi-ne, of 
Plainview, lieutenant-governor of 
the fifth district.

Guests from clubs in cities 
through tiie fifth district are ex- 
jjected to be in attendance at the 
one-day session which will begin at 

| 9 a. m.
Names of at least three speakers 

| for the sessions will be announced 
later.

Visiting Kiwanlans from Am
arillo, San Jacinto Heights, Lub
bock, Plainview. Vega. N. M!., Wel
lington, LeFors, Tulia, and other 
cities will be in attendance.

DALLAS. Jan. 20. </P>—'The Unit
ed States weather bureau forecast 
another wintry blast for Texas to
night and Thursday, witli tempera
tures between zero and 10 degrees 
in the Panhandle tonight.

Lr. J. L. Cline, meteorologist in 
charge, said temperatures in the 
northwestern portion of East Tex
as would sink to Detween 18 and 26 
tonight and cold would spread rap
idly southward.

The northern section oi the state 
would probably be much colder 
Thursday night, he said.

Livestock warnings were issued.
Government observers said rains 

would precede the chill in the 
southern and central portions of 
the state.

Cold wave due to hit at Pampa 
about sundown, the weatherman 
said. He forecast near zero weather 
of short duration, warming up fast 
tomorrow No moisture in sight.

L A T E  r w  / c
N t W o

SEATTLE, Jan. 20 DPI—Police to
day began a "shakeout” of all hobo 
jungles and shack towns in this 
area avowedly in the hope of find
ing someone whose finger prints 
would match those of the kidnaper 
and slayer of Charles Mattson. More 
that 75 city, state and federal of
ficers joined in the movement. At 
the end of the first hour they held 
three men for questioning.

SEATTLE. Jan. 20. (/P) — The 
Mattson kidnap-sla.ver hunt ap- 
l>eared centered here today when 
more than 75 federal, state and city 
officers started an intensive “shake- 
down" of all shack-towns and hobo 
“ jungles" in and around Seattle. 
Under sj>ecial orders from Chief 
William H. Sears, 12 uniformed po
licemen from the morning patrol 
joined the entire detective force 
under ( apt. W. V. Miller in the 
initial stages of the hunt.

Canadian School 
Students Injured 
In Auto Accident

CANADIAN. Jan. 20—Two Can
adian high school students were in
jured. one seriously, in an auto
mobile accident which occurred 
about noon Sunday two miles north 
of Gageby. Cecil Meadows was the 
more seriously hurt in the crash.

Elmer Simpson was in one car, 
and nine occupants in the other. 
Meadows and E. J. Fillinglm were 
taken to a Wheeler hospital. The 
Fillinglm car was completely de-

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLTNGIM

There was weeping and wailing 
on South Sumner street yes

terday afternoon when the 
children arrived home from 

school. Poisoned dogs were dying 
in convulsions; some were dead. 

You could hear the little boys 
and girls crying for two blocks. 

This morning a woman who lives 
on the street said that she 

knew of three dogs that died of 
poison; she said she heard that 

other dogs in the neighborhood 
were poisoned . . . and the chil

dren cried themsejves to sleep.
That is one side; there is always 

another side in these dog-polson- 
ing cases . . . There are those 

who cannot bear to have dogs run 
£>over their yards, grass, shrub
bery. They like dogs at first, dog?

that are trained and controlled; 
then they begin to hate them, 

and to hate the j>eople who 
own them . . . they feel they 

are treated inhumanly and they 
become inhuman. A beloved pet 

may be a fearsome ogre to 
your neighbor . . . But the chil

dren have come face to face 
with death. They have known 

sorrow. Their dogs are dead. 
Is It mqrder to take the life of 

something loved by someone 
else?

COMMITTEES C H O S E N  
FOR HELLO AM ER

ICA HOUR
Appointment of committees for 

| local observance of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars “Hello America” hour 
and taking over sponsorship of Boy 
Scout troop 21. were approved at a 
meeting of the local chapter last 
night. Commander H. P. Lusby pre
sided.

J G. Sturgeon was named scout
master with Paul Blankenberg, T
B. Parker and C H. Robinson the 
troop committee.

The general committee in charge 
of the Hello America" hour on the 
night of Feb. 15 will be D. A. Bart- 

j lett. chairman. J. G. Sturgeon and
C. B. McClelland.

Sub-committees will be:
Arrangements—R  G. Lawrence,

Howard Neath and Paul Hill.
Entertainment — John Bradley, 

Frank Thomas. Frank Hunt. D. A 
Bartlett and Neal Gaut.

Refreshments—Hamp Waddell, T. 
O Thompson. J W. Crisler. E. H. 
Hamlett and K W Woodworth.

Reception—Paul Hill, T. B. Par
ker, O,. K. Gay lor. L. L McColm, 
Charlie Maisel and Hamp Waddell.

Jake Garman was named chair
man of a committee to work with 
other organizations in celebrating 
the President’s birthday.

ITA LY  ABANDONING IDEA 
DF FOUR POWER TR E A TY
ROME. Jan ‘JO (J*)—Italy has 

abandoned the idea of a four-power 
pact with Germany. Great Britain 
and France, well-informed persons 
said today.

They gave these reasons for the 
decision;

1 The tension over Spain is too 
great.

2. France is unwilling to part with 
her Soviet alliance.

3. Britain has reacted unfavor
ably to tentative feelers on such a 
pact.

Virginlo Gayda. the authoritative 
Fascist writer, sounded the death 
knell of the four-power idea in 
Giornale D'ltalia.

He said the positions of “some 
signatories" to the old Locarno 
agreement were "almost racially 
changed, owing to the new under
takings they have assumed" and 
added:

"Italy has no intention of return
ing to a four-power pact."

Burl M. Sanders. 27, until re
cently a resident of Pampa, died in 
an El Reno. Okla., hospital at 1 
o’clock this morning of injuries suf
fered in a collision between an auto
mobile and a truck west of Yukon, 
Okla.. about 8 o ’clock last night, 
according to Associated Press dis
patches.

.A companion. Alfred Smith, 26, 
of Amarillo, still was in a critical 
condition at a hospital with a brain
concussion.

The driver oi the truck, William 
Johns, Shreveport. La., said he was 
slowing down his vehicle at the 
scene of another accident when the 
collision occurred. Johns was not 
injured.

J W Sears. Houston, figured in 
the other accident. He suffered only 
minor injuries when his car col
lided with one driven by Orval Hol- 
throp, Oklahoma City.

Amos Sanders, father of the dead 
man, arrived in El Reno last night. 
Sanders’ body was taken to a funeral 
home at Yukon, and will be taken 
to Amarillo tonight.

Sanders moved to Pamp>a in 1929 
and became connected with the Furr 

; Food stores. In 1931 he became 
manager of the Piggly-Wiggly store 
owned by Carl Boston, a position he 
occupied until 1933 when he moved 
back to Amarillo.

Last April Sanders returned to 
Pampa where he became connected 
with the Gray County Creamery, 
in charge of their Nehi Bottling 
Works. Two months ago he was 
transferred to Amarillo to manage 

I the Snow-white Dairy, a branch of 
tiie Gray County Creamery.

Sanders and Smith, according to 
Henry Gerhard, owner of the local 
creamery, said the two men were 
en route to Oklahoma City on busi
ness when the accident happened.

TOM ROSE FOND FREED 
or BLAME IN ACCIDENT
Tom Rase Ford Corp., of Pampa, 

has been released of blame for the 
injury to Cliarles Showers Jr. during 
the Santa Day parade here last
Dec. 5.

In an agreement reached yester
day and in a decision handed down 
by Special Judge B. S. Via. the local 
Ford company was held to be not 
negligent and not liable for the in
jury to young Showers, who was 
shoved under one of the company's 
trucks in the parade.

It was found that the Ford com
pany has paid a total of $73 as a 
gratuitous proposition to the plain
tiff to cover time lost by the boy’s 
father and for doctor and hospital 
bills incurred. .

It also was revealed that the car 
was in th<T parade merely as a 
civic enterprise on the part of the 
company and that its driver was 
acting in the line of civic duty. The 
truck was being driven only two 
miles an hour when the accident 
happened and someone pushed the 
boy under the truck in a rush of 
spectators. Young Showers has fully 
recovered from his injuries, it was 
pointed out in Judge Via's judgment.

Veteran Oil Scout 
Dies in Arizona

TEXAN IS CONVICTED 
IN CRIMINAL ATTACK

RAYMONDV1LLE. Jan 20. (/Pi— 
John Spann was convicted today of 
criminally attacking an 8-year-old 
girl and was sentenced to 15 years 
in the penitentiary.

The 72-year-old recluse indicated 
no appeal would be made.

Spann was convicted on circum
stantial evidence in a trial which 
required only six hours for presen
tation of testimony yesterday.

The little girl testified in court 
yesterday a man "resembling Spann” 
took her from her bed the night Oi 
last April 18, carried her to woods 
near by and committed the al
leged attack.

Spann declared he never had seen 
the girl until placed before her by 
officers. He pleaded Innocence.

Jack Davis, one of the early Pan
handle oil scouts, died in a veterans 
hospital in Tucson, Ariz., yesterday, 
company officials here were noti
fied Davis was a well known figure 
in tiie Texas oilfields.

The veteran oil scout came to 
Pampa in J526 as division scout for 
the Humble Oil & Refining com
pany. He^remained here until Jan
uary of 1935 when he was trans
ferred to Corpus Christl because of 
ill health. Two months ago he en- 

j tered the Tucson hospital without 
notifying friends and his death 
came as a shock. V

Davis served with the \JJnlted 
States army during the World War 
and was gassed and wounded. He 
joined the 148th field artillery In 
June of 1916 and was honorably 
discharged in January of 1919.

A brother. Lewis O. Davis, sur
vives. Friends here are trying to 
locate the brother but up to early 
afternoon they had failed to reach 
him He was last heard from in 
Johannesburg, South Africa.

WEATHER FORECA8T
WEST TEXAS: Cloudy, probab

ly rain in southeast portion, colder. 
Cold wave in north portion with 
temperature 10 to 18 except zero to 
10 In the Panhandle tonight; Thurs
day partly cloudy, colder, cold wave 
in south portion with temperature 
20 to 24 by Thursday night. Live
stock warning.

Four members of the Harvester 
basketball team (Ayer, Dewey. Oak, 
Reynolds) who asked this corner to 
announce that they, individually and 
collectively, on their own respond-  
bllity, without persuasion or oosr- 
cion from any one. have made a 
pact to shun, rebuff, ignore, their 
former girl friends at least unto af
ter the district tournament, and 
furthermore they wish any and all 
girts to positively leave them slant 
anyhow.

5 months to* to pay. Aute repairing, tires, 
batteries Motor tarn, ad*
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Guests Help H o n o r  
Birthday of the 

Chapter
An audience of almost **00 that 

he mtertainnl for two hours hoard 
Captain Irvin* O'Hav make a nloa 
far world peace through relleion. 
tfwatian. and totei-an-e. at thr 
A. A. IT. W. Founders’ dav han- 

ast evening at Schneider

Girls’ Order in 
Panhandle Has
New Officers

BANQUET GUEST LAUGH AND LISTEN TO CAPTAIN IRVING O’HAY

FOUNDERS’ DAY 
BANQUET GIVEN

BY MOZELLE PRUITT.
PANHANDLE. Jan. 20—On Tues

day, public installation was held at 
the Masonic hall for the Order of 
Rainbow Girls. The following offi- j 
cers were installed: Mother advisor, 
Mrs Charles Franklin; worthy ad- j 

j visor, Lola Pearl Cox; worthy asso- 
! etate advisor. Evelyn Cox; charity, 
j Geraldine Bobbitt; hope, Bennie Mae 
Thompson; faith, Nancy Sparks; re

corder. Elizabeth Powell; treasurer, 
-Helen Carter: chaplain. Nelleen 
[Paul; drill leader, Virginia Lee 
| O'Neal: pianist. Joanne Skaggs: In- 

Cured bv the World War of being 1 ner °^s r̂ver Juanita Harris; outer 
. . .  , . . _ . „ TT observer. Mildred Chastain,a soldier of fortune. Capt. OHay. _____

described himself as a soldier of A morality play. Follow the Light, 
peace, but not a pacifist. Te stated will be presented at the regular 
that the nation with adequate de- meeting of the Parent-Teachers as-
fense Ls less likely to be drawn into [R a tio n  S u n d a y  afternoon. T h e  .. . - . , ,,  cast will be made up of members ofwar. Just as the best trained soldier (the publlc speaking class of Pan
ts less likely to be killed in battle, handle high school under direction 

After fighting in seven wars from of Leon Landon.
Mexico to Africa. Capt. O'Hav ad- Characters in this play are Tetn- 
mits that the World War changed Jiencp Audrey ^  Lambom; Good 
his idee* It held no romance little Habits La Vaughn Curtis; Guardian 
fair play or military science, and of youth. Juanita Ewing; George, 
was decided mostly bv luck and i)onaic) Anderson; Agnes. Marv Sue 
nerve, he declared. He foresees no Walker; spirit of Youth. Vesta Earp; 
other world conflict for 18 or 20 Spirit of A)cohoi Bryce Sterne; 
F«tos.' > Nicotine, Margaret Helen Pyron;

Not Always War. j other characters have not been se-
Although he was wounded seri-1 lected yet.

ously in France, the speaker said j --------
he “had no trouble living through For the second consecutive year, 
wars, but found difficulty making a the senior class of Panhandle high 
living between wars.” So he told ofj school is sponsoring an annual. The 
working as a baseball umpire, soap , staff of this year s annual was se- 
saleeman. "chaperone for tourists— ! lected this week by the officers of

Sued by Simpson TOURNEY WILL
AD) FUND FOR 

SCHOOL LUNCH

Heiress to  Wed

Plans Are M a d e  by  
Civic Culture 

Club

cattle—on an ocean voyage," actor, 
and speaker.

The latter vocation he termed an 
easy way for an Irishman to earn 
money. "There are hundreds of 
better soldiers than I. but they can't 
talk of their experiences; there are 
hundreds of better speakers, but 
they have no experiences to talk 
of,” he said.

Through the talk, which did not 
start until 10 o’clock and lasted un
til midnight. Capt. O'Hay mentioned 
the famous and the obscure men 
who have been his friends and com
rades—Col Theodore Roosevelt. O 
Henry. Richard Harding Davis, Jack 
London. Obregon of Mexico, and 
many others.

His address was punctuated with 
profanity, which he explained was 
"not blasphemy nor cursing, but the 
Irish gentleman’s manner of ex
pressing himself." He held the full 
attention of the audience that was 
often amused, sometimes shocked, 
but always interested in his words.

Preaches laughter.
“He that neither laughs nor sings 

is out of touch with the infinite. 
My one purpose Ls to make you laugh 
—with. at. or against me." he said 
in starting his talk; and at the 
close. “Whether or not you have 
found a thought in my talk, you 
have for a time at least not wor
ried. Stop worrying and be yourself 
to be happy."

He expressed dislikp for worry, 
social climbing, intolerance, the “we 
won the war" attitude of some Amer
icans, and motor-driven hearses, as 
he professed utmost respect for the 
church, education and tried friends.

“Success is passing down the mid
dle road of life without harming the 
passersby; it is not measured in 
possessions nor fame," he said. "As 
for heroics, I have never seen a 
hero, and I have never seen a cow
ard. At least I have never seen a 
man act the coward; even a rat will 
fight when he ls cornered!"

Tribute to the southwest as a 
place to live was paid by Capt. 
O'Hav. who now resides in Taos, 
N. M.

President Is Speaker.
The speaker was introduced by 

Mrs. Paul Kasishke, toastmistress. 
She welcomed guests after the in
vocation by Mrs. J. A Meek. In ad
dition to Pampa guests, members 
of the Amarillo and Canyon A. A. 
U. W. branches were present.

Mrs. Allen Hodges, chapter presi
dent. spoke briefly of the meaning 
of the occasion, the national birth
day as well as the ninth birthday 
of the Pa ipa chapter. She lighted 
nine candles in honor of the anni
versary

the class Mary Sue Walker will 
serve as editor. Lakie Richmond as 
assistant editor, Vesta Earp as ac
tivity editor. Bryce Sterne as sports 
editor, and Audrey Lee Lamborn as 
art editor

( N E A  R adiovh oto  ( c )  1937)

In a move to end "malicious talk” 
about the divorce suit of his wife, 
Mrs. Wallis Simpson, Ernest Aid- 
rich Simpson has brought suit for 
slander against Mrs. Joan Suther
land (above) of London. The suit 
is based on remarks Mrs. Suther
land is alleged to have made in the 
presence of Simpson’s sister, rela
tive to his separation from Wallis 
Simpson, friend of ex-King Ed
ward.

To continue its fund for providing 
school lunches tor a child here, the 
Civic Culture club will sponsor a 
bridge tournament on the evening 
of Feb. 8. members decided yester- 

, day when they met with Mrs. Ken
neth Blackledge.

Tour amen i, committees were nam
ed by Mrs. W. B. Murphy, presiding 
in the absence of Mrs Joe Berry, who 
is in. She appointed Mines. Roy 
Kilgore. E. A. Shackle ton, Albert 
Brannon, and Katie Vincent to have 
charge of refreshments; Mines. H. 
H. Isbell, Claude Lard, and Ralph 
Thomas of tables; Mmes. Blackledge,

| G. P. Bradbury, and L. C. McMahan 
of tickets; Mmes. Bert Mack and 
Fred Ratcliff of prizes.

Mrs. Mack was leader of the pro
gram yesterday. 8he presented an 
interesting review of the book. Man 
the Unknown, by Dr. E. Carrell.

Five members volunteered to at
tend the Girl 8cout training course 
this month: Mmes. Thomas. Lard, 
Blackledge. Murphy and Vincent. 
The club council report was given 
by Mrs. Lard, who mentioned that 
the state federated club president 
has asked each member to plant a 
rose this month honoring the mem
ory of Robert E. Lee.

Mrs. C. H. Compton and Mrs. 
Carglle were guests, who with the 
club members presented a shower 
of dainty gifts to Mrs. Radcllff.

Plans are being made by the Pan- j 
ther Scream staff, the school paper, 
to attend the press conference in j 
Amarillo February 6.

Date Is Changed 
For Salem Club

PIONEER WOMEN 
ARE HONOREES

Woman’s Club Gives 
Them a Party at 

Canadian
BY I.FLA CALLAWAY.

CANADIAN. Jan. 20—The Wo
man’s club entertained members of 
the Pioneer Woman's club Tuesday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. H. S

By Mrs. Clyde Hodges
SALEM. Jan. 20 —Mrs. Porter

Pennington and daughter, Edna, ______ _______ _ ____  ^  .....  ^  ^
will be hostesses to the Salem club Wilbur. In the absence of the prest- 
Thursday, Jan. 28. dent, the meeting was in charge of

Members please notice the change | tbp vjce president. Mrs. A. R. King, 
of the date of the club meeting, i The following program was given-

Cowboy reading, "Strawberry Roan,” 
Mrs. T. D. Moss; piano solo. MrsPrrsonals

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Addington vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Paul Addington 
at the Worley ranch Sunday.

High School Pep 
Squad and Band 
To Have Banquet

Band and pep squad members of 
the high school will be entertained 
at the annual banquet given by 
High School Parent-Teacher asso
ciation and Band Parents club on 
Jan. 29. It was decided In a called 
business meeting of the organiza
tions yesterday.

The place for the banquet ‘has 
not been determined, but will be 
announced in the next few days.

Mrs. N. F. Maddux. P-TA chair
man, was in charge of the meeting. 
8he presented the resignation of 
Mrs. C. W. Hutchinson as program 
chairman, which the association ac-

J. M. Carpenter; reading. "Hla- cePted with regr^  
watha’s Wooing,” Mrs. Richards | 
from Higgins; pionper play by Mmes.

»•  D Allpn T r ' u ' L Z m v Z  W M &  anS'Lewi., "  ®McMurrry, made a Dusiness trip to
Shamrock News

BRIDGE PARTIES 
GIVEN TUESDAY 

BY TWO CLUBS
A m u s u  and London 

Members Are 
Guests

By Mrs. Peyton Wofford 
SHAMROCK, Jan. 20 — North 

Ward Parent-Teachers association

o Miss Georgia Engle sang “AnnieSpearman Monday. They returned Laurip.. Mrs. R N Mathews and
™ ?  I Pd Mrs. Edith Fowler sang “When Youthe 18th District meeting and ban- nnri x Wore Yountr Maecie ” “Cornin'1 vvaru n u tm -icw u ic .- 

quet of the American Legion Mon- ; "Sw/et »nd Low" netted $2612 from itjch lll M le m -
day nieht' Miss Molta Davis sang “Silver day and

--------  Threads Among the Gold " The en-1 Ung, president, said today. TVie mon-
Recent visitors and shoppers in. Q JotnPd in slngtng a num- ey wlll be used for school

«»"rf Mre a  t . 1 kitchens for undernourished chll-Pampa were Mr. and Mrs. C. L 
Broaddus, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Scrimpshire, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kit
chens. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Fore-

ber of old hymns.
Each of the pioneer women gave J dren. 

an incident of pioneer life.
Refreshments were served to the Burial was made Saturday after

man, .Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Geuther, following* Mmes Arrington J F noon at the local cemetery for Ray
Mrs. Porter Pennington and Edna. Tnhnsnn tT f  Hoover w  w  Owens Holmes. Jr., infant son of Mr. and
and Willis Clark. w  R Todd Julia K Waller C H Mrs. Ray Holmes, who died Satur-

--------  ^haner ?h os Riley S v £  R. I day morning of double pneumonia.
W. L. Gunn and son. John, of K Rhpa E R Snyder. Geo. Ger 

Humbarger. visited their daughter. lach VaR stlcklPy R H. Stone.

Heiress to one of the country's 
great oil fortunes, Sara Jane 
Phillips, above, will become the 
bride of Frank M. Begrish, New 
York broker, on Feb. 19, Twenty- 
two years ago, when she was born, 
her father, Frank Phillips, was 
an Iowa barber. Today he is head 
of the enormously wealthy Phil
lips Petroleum company.

(fa S od a b
C A L E N D A R

THURSDAY.
Mrs. Paul Carmichael will enter

tain Deuce of Clubs at her home.
Junior High P-TA will have Its 

monthly meeting.
Silver Spade club will meet Mrs. 

Mrs. V. J. Castka.
Carollettes club will meet In city 

club room, 7:30.
Rebekah Lodge will meet at 7:30 

In the t  O. O. F. hall.
Happy Hour bridge club will meet 

with Mrs. Bill Biard.
First Methodist Clara Hill class 

will meet for a social with Mrs. Ar
thur Heflin. 200 N. Ward.

Executive board of Junior High 
P-TA meets at 2:30 in the princi
pal’s ofifee. Members are urged to 
be present as a nominating commit
tee will be appointed.

Circles of Calvary Baptist W. M. 
U. will meet: Lockett circle with 
Mrs.. Ben Harrison and Lottie Moon 
circle with Mrs. Shadrlck, both at 
2:30.

Homemakers class will have a cov
ered dish luncheon at First Baptist 
church, 1 p. m. Members In service 
invited with members.

FRIDAY.
Rebekah Lodge will entertain with 

a bingo party and chill supper at 
the I. O. O. F. hall, open to the 
public.

Horace Mann P-TA and Band 
parents club will sponsor a chill sup
per at the school, beginning at 5 
p. m.

Chatterbox Sewing club will meet 
with Mrs. A. C. Houchln, 308 N. 
Sumner. *

Mrs. C, P. Buckler entertained 
with lunch at 1 o’clock yesterday, 
and bridge afterward for the Amusu 
club and guests. Four tables were 
arranged In the Buckler home for 
the games. In which Mrs. J. M. Mc
Donald made higlv score.

Mrs. Clinton Henry and Miss Mar
jorie Buckler played as guests. Mem
bers present were Mmes. George 
Walstad. Dick Walker, Charles Thut, 
Alex Schneider, Tom Rose. Clifford 
Braly, W. A. Bratton, W. M. Cra
ven, J. M. Dodson, W. R. Ewing. Sil
er Faulkner, Ray Hagan, L. N. Mc
Cullough, and McDonald.

B. A. Davis. L. C. Vaughn, Niver, 
Stovall, and Miss Ysleta Davis.

The dining room committee in
cludes Mmes. Ralpft Pauley, Jack 
Starkey, O. T. Lindsey, Chester 
Nicholson, Whitten, George Nix, C. 
B. Adams. The candy and popcorn 
Dooili will be conducted by Mmes. 
Earl Powell, W. N. Brace, and W. E. 
Riggin, and pie sales by Mmes. K. 
W. Bunch and George Nees. A

A motion picture show will be in 
charge of Mmes. Burl Graham, H. 
L. Boyington, C. D. Robinson, and 
Miss Jimma Searcy.

CONDEMNED SLAYER HELD
MUSKOGEE, Okla., Jan. 20 UP)— 

Officers from Missouri were expected 
here today to take custody of Claude 
McG%e. 25, condemned slayer, whose 
unexciting arrest here in a routine 
police raid climaxed a sensational 
manhunt of the last two months. 
McGee, sentenced to hang for the 
murder of W. T. Carlton of Gray's 
Point, Mo., May 8. 1935, In a holdup 
attempt, had been sought since his 
escape with four companions two 
months ago from the county Jail

at Benton. Mo. He often was report
ed sighted In Missouri and Illinois.

DAUGHTER IS BORN •
Amanda Mary, 7 pounds 14 

ounces, was bom last night In Wor
ley hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Osborne of near Miami. She Is the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
E. Reynolds of Pampa and Mr. and 
Mrs. Polk Osborne of near Miami, 
and the great-granddaughter of 
Mrs. Phoebe Worley of Pampa.

FOR
STUFFY HEAD

A few drops up each 
n o s t r i l  r e d u c e s  
swollen membranes, 
clears aw ay c lo g 
ging mucus, brings 
welcome relief.

V ic k s  V a t r o n o l
______ 30c double quantity iOc

London Bridge club was enter
tained by Mrs. P. Q. Sanders in 
her home yesterday afternoon. Mrs. I 
Clarence Barrett made high s<f>re 
and Mrs. John Studer second high j 
In the games, which ended when I 
delicious refreshments were served.

Mmes. A. B. Goldston, R. S. Law
rence and J. H. Patterson were 
speciar guests. Of the club members, 
Mmes. Arthur Swanson. R. G. Allen, 
Bert Curry, J. M. Lybrand, John 
Sturgeon. M. C. Overton, W. J. 
Smith, Studer, and Barrett were 
present.

Supper Friday to 
Benefit Horace 
Mann P-TA, Band

Committees to be in charge of a 
benefit supper which Horace Mann 
Parent-Teacher ass o c i a t i o n and 
Band Mothers club will sponsor 
Friday were named at a called busi
ness meeting yesterday afternoon.

Supper will be served through the 
evening, beginning at 5 o’clock, and 
the band and glee club will present 
a program in the auditorium for 
which a 10-cent cover charge will 
be made. The supper menu will in
clude chili, sandwiches, pie, coffee, 
pickles, olives, celery, potato chips.

Mrs. A. C. Houchin, finance chair
man, is general chairman of the 
kitchen committee. In charge from 
1:30 to 5 will be Mmes. Emory Nob- 
litt, C. E. Cary. J- K.v Longacre, J. T. 
Glover, and Devore. From 5 to 7 
p. m„ Mmes. L. C. Lockhart. C. D. 
Hunter, and Walker will form the 
committee. Rind after 7 p. m. Mmes.

Mrs. Burton Springer ls now in 
charge of the sewing room at the 
Singer Sewing Machine company, 
214 North Cuyler. Adv.

/fczete y0 U *O & 3 *sA u »ta ci.

A MODERN SETTING. . . .
Can make your diamonds and 
other gems look larger . . . more 
costly . . . more valuable! I/et us 
reset all your old-fashioned sings. 
You’ ll find our prices low, and 
our work satisfactory.

SATURDAY.
Board members of the eighth dis

trict P-TA will meet at 10 a. m„ 
and be entertained with lunch at 
Sam Houston cafeteria at noon.

Just Our Gang club will meet with 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Baer.

Beta 8igma Phi will celebrate its
and sister, Mrs. W. D. Allen, Friday.

s E n F o n i F n
m s REACHED IM P A S S E

neer Women's club. Mmes. New- the Lone Star camp Wednesday af- 
comer and Richards of Higgins were | ternoon. At bridge high ̂ ^^__award
guests.

with Miss Lorene MtClintock at 10 
a. m.

w __ ___  oiKum r m  win LTiruinic lift
...v.. .....  ....... .. —. , —. ------- - | Ka C°»b^rnt hnm* at f*rst blrthday with a dance at theHoeile, and Parcell. all of the Pio- to the Lone Star ^ u b ^  her home^at country club.

Junior Van Katwijk club will meet
or

went to Mrs. Richard Harvey, and 
low to Mrs. Haskell Dunaway.

Hostess Receives Gifts. Election of officers was held and
Mrs. W R. Hext delightfully en- . Mip Burl Golson was elected presi- 

tertained with three tables of 42 in [ dent of the club to succeed Mrs. Co-
her home Monday afternoon. She [burn: Mrs. Kirby Fair, vlce-presi- 
received many lovely gifts in honor | dent; Mrs. Harvey, secretary-treas-TACOMA Wash.. Jan. 20 UP)—

With their chief still on an unex- ot her birthday, which” was Monday. [ urer, and Mrs. Andrew Neal, htstor
plained visit to Los Angeles, justice Mrs Francis McQuiddy and Miss | ian.
department agents seeking Charles Pparl Ram^y assisted with the j ---------
Mattson's kidnap-killer worked hostess' duties. Personals
quietly on here today, giving every Delicious refreshments were served Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Moss, of Wei

J . P .
KISSES BRIDE M U

sign the search has reached an im- at thP close of play to Mmes. Vas | lington, were Sunday visitors here.

Mrs. Rene Baker of Duncan, Okla., 
Ls visiting friends here this week.agents were known to be outside the 

city 10 days after the kidnaped boy's 
body was found.

One group questioned George Wil
son. a prisoner at Portland. Ore. 

Thp dining room was decorated in j WHson^was said by a Porttand offic- 
a winter theme, with figures of snow- “  .................

passe. Sticklev, Chas. Teas, Tom Hext,
Only three small detachments of c  L paRPi Tom Scott. Ray Hop

kins, Limren Hardage, B F Tepe, 
Boyd Hance. C. W. Callaway and 
Albert Bernson.

MLss Opa
^Birttafla
paV-Tra

ay Party.
ravler entertained a

men around the center past and on 
the piano, cutout snowmen on the 
walls, miniature snow banks and 
froeen ponds, with tiny figures of 
skaters and skiers centering the 
tables.

Patsy and Keaton Rhoades danced 
the 8katers Waltz, accompanied by . . , _
Mrs. Frank Keehn. Music during | er®! 
dinner was by a saxophone trio,

er to fit the kidnaper’s description few of her friends Monday evening 
closely and to have asserted he was in the J. R. Trayler home. The 
“glad” the Mattson boy had been party was in honor of the birthday 
killed. anniversary of Miss Clesta Ander-

Other agents were known to be in I son.
Bellingham. Wash., where Leigh | Dancing and bridge were enjoyed 
Haskell Fowler, under a 20-year j throughout the evening.
sentence for a mill robbery, was | --------
still held in the city Jail after sev- ! Personals.

Mrs. J. M Grigsby of Perryton is 
A third set of federal officers spending several days in the home 

M ^ T roS T  LaNeUe w i m a ^  Win- I cooperated with Police at.E verett! of her daughter:  Carver,
ston Savage, and Ernest Cabc, with "  inves igating rumors arising In -  “  ‘
Eugene Flnkbetncr as pianist. I the territory near where the child s 

7 ,  , , i bodv was discovered.
Mrs. R. B Fisher w*a.s chairman Harold Nathan, chief of the fed- 

of banquet arrangements, assisted by pra, Matteon forcPS remained in
Las Angeles last night.Mmes. Meek, L. L. Sone, A. J. John

son; Misses Arlean Pattison, Mar
jorie Slmonet. and Violet Durrett.

WREN WE 
STOP GREASY 
INDIGESTION WE 
TEEL JUST FINE

Oar npa irt can’t direct *re*ae. Neither 
>■1 wav tank. Only oar pancreatic Juice, a*rtao with ear Hie Joiee, eaa difeet

w ta we gat bad tnebe, headache and 
ttaa aaetr grouchy feeling which corim

j g t V S  & T S E *  J T J L f s r t
Tiatydl Little IJear File bring a large 
flow a# aar pancreatic Juice and bile juice 
ttta aar bowel*. The large flew of there Maaa dlgeet* the greaee we hare 
Tbea wabaret Into life aad ii

Bet if yea want thle glorlea

Charles Newton and Wallace Cald- 
the territory near where the child’s ] well Jr. were in Wheeler Saturday

evening attending the Briscoe bas
ketball tournament.

J. M. Carpenter and Preston Hut
ton drove to Fort Worth Friday

Souvenir Hunters 
Endanger Townsend 
Dollar Experiment

CHELAN. Wash.. Jan. 20 UP)—  
Souvenir hunters plagued the na
tion’s first Townsend revolving dol
lar experiment here today while 63- 
year old C. C. Fleming, the spender, 
said he guessed “me and mother will 
just rest and window shop today.”

They spent $106.20 of his $200 In 
a dizzy three-day shopping whirl.

Isom Lamb, Chelan county Town
send supervisor and donor of the 
$200 for the velocity dollar experi
ment. said sovenlr hunters from out
side the town were endangering the 
plan by snatching off the marked 
dollars.

Every merchant or citlwen who 
uses one of the bills in a business 
deal voluntarily pays a 2 per cent 
transaction tax. Total tax receipts 
were reported today at $$J9.

returning Sunday with Supt. F. N 
Sawyer, who has been ill for some 
time.

Rev. Clyde A. Lorts of Clovis. N 
M , who was the guest speaker at 
the First Christian church Sunday, 
was a guest in the B. F. Tepe home 
over the week-end.

Cleo Callaway attended the bas
ketball tournament at SarAnorwood 
Friday.

Irma Sarrett. spent the week-end 
here. She ls a student at West Texas 
State Teachers college. Canyon

Miami News
MIAMI. Jan. ,20.-0 . D. Hopkins 

of Stamford spent Monday In the 
home of his parents, Dr. and Mrs 
B. A. Hopkins

Mrs. C. Carmichael returned today 
from Hillsboro where she visited rel- 
atlAM.

Miss Dona Pursley of AntaiWo
•vWi* Viif wm vnni wun flfr pHYH
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Pursley.

Bedford Harrison, Jr., spent last 
week-end at Wellington.

Justice of the Peace Charles I. 
Hughes has kissed the bride again, 
he admitted today.

It happened during his second 
marriage ceremony since taking of
fice Jan. 1. This time Justice Hugh 
cs united Joseph B. Williams and 
Miss Barbara Sorenson, both of 
Pampa.

"Already I feel like I am an old 
I. J. Lyle made a business trip to [ hand at this Cupid business,” Mr. 

Amarillo Wednesday. Hughes said today.
Miss Mary Smith was a week-end 

guest of Mrs. R. B. Burnett at Ama
rillo.

‘Jewelers Since 1906”

McCARLEY’S
“ Jewelry o f Integrity"

Local W atch Inspectors: Santa Fe and Ft. W orth 
&  Denver .

Mrs. Vera Brown has returned 
home from an extended visit in 
Tennessee and Oklahoma.

W. B. Wofford. Mrs 
rlson and son, Harty, 
were Sunday afternoon

Inez Oar- 
Wheeler 

here.

New Song  Written 
By Woodrow Wilson 
Leader for School

A new school song has been 
adopted by Woodrow Wilson school. 
Words and music were written by 
Eugene Seastrand. band director 
there, and learned by the pupils. 
The words follow:
Woodrow Wilson, we love you v 
For all the Joy you have brought us. 
Dear old rooms where we live and 

learn—
Dear old classmates with hearts so

firm—
And dear old teachers, we ll be true 
To every lesson yoti’ve taught us. 
Now that we've met you,
Well not forget ybu,
Woodrow Wilson school.

Bouquets of Lovely 
10c to $1041 

P. T. D.

BLOSSOM SHOPPE

HOW OFTEN 
CAN YOU KISS AND 

MAKE UP?
FE W  husband* oaa understand

why a wins ton aid turn from a 
Jfetoaat — taiMR# Into a afarww 
for one whole week in every month.

You can nay “ I ’m eerry” and 
klea and make up easier before

_ i than after. If you’re wine 
and If yen want to bold your hue- 
band. you Won’t be a three-quarter 
.Wife.
i For three generatlone one woman 
ban toM another bow to go "emil- 
toc through" with Lydia E. Ptnk- 
basn’e Vegetable Compound. I* 
belpe Nature tone up the eyeteae, 
thueleaeenlnc the dinooin forte from 
toe functional disorder* which 
warned MM endure In the three 
ordeals of life: 1.! Turning from 
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre
paring for motherhood. 8. Ap
proaching “middle age-”

^ ^ H A  ¥ .  PLNKHAM '8 
1 COMPOUND aad 

Go “Midtag Through."

For

•ATtftrACTlQfci 
AND M R V IA B

i Light Meter dial aaya"inadequate' 
for thie boy’s homework. .

The dial eaye that this hoy’s ayes are 
receiving abundant light.

The Light Meter Tells Why!
The only difference between the way these two boys are doing their 
homework is in the lighting.The book, the desk and probably their 
eves tow about the seme. BUT..one has the advantage of abundant 
lighting and does his work more easily and without eyestrain.

Ask for free Light Meter Check-up 
’Phone now! Let us make this free check-up in your home at once. 
Remember, one school child in five has defective wyeeight. Poor 
lighting in 9 homes out o f 10 maybe a cause of eyestrain. Don’t miss 
this chance to protect your family’s eyes with "measured light"

NFW L L 1  BfTTtt SMUT U M f
--------  GIVIS

•ITTIt UiNT 
10W COSY

sure the lighting In your home Is sate fur seeing? 
’Phone us far a free lighting check-up In your home with a light 
meter. This neta scientific Instrument shows Instantly whether you 
have enough Ught for resting, sewing or studying without eyestrain.

This Is too bmp tail 
lion* bow use for gbM> 
free, eight-earing light 
Gives far more and bet-

Southwestern 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

C o m p a n y
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PAMPA TO PLAY iUBBOCK IN FlffST LOOP GAME HERE TOMORROW NIGHT
EATEN 
LS IN

1 H 4 A F F 1
HARVESTERS PILE 

16 TO  7 LEAD 
A T  HALF

UP

Dana Bible Hears Coaching 
Bid Of University Of Texas

Showing great improvement and 
an impressive determination to 
hustle, the Harvesters avenged a 
recent loss while they plastered an 
IB to 14 defeat on the Bucks in 
White Deer gym last night.
If the Pampa cagers had played 

the second half as they did the first 
half, the result would have been a 
rout in favor of the Harvesters. The 
score at the half was 16 to 7. Hie 
Harvesters scored only one field goal 
in the last half. The Pampa ns led 
after the first four minutes.

The Pampa cagers flashed a man- 
toyman defense and it appeared to 
be an improvement over the zone 
defense that gave them the jitters 
and caused them to bungle awk
wardly in recent games. Albert Ayer 
played as the pivot man in the 
“well,” and displayed the best form 
shown by a Harvester basketballer 
In years in the pivot position. He 
missed practically every try he made 
at the basket, but his form was so 
good it is extremely likely that he 
will begin hitting the net before 
long.

Norman Cox looked better than he 
has this season in the first half, and 
now that he has proved that he 
can take the ball when it is thrown 
into scoring position by the guards, 
get more than his share of the re
bounds and tie-balls, and guard 
man-to man. the problem is no long
er of ability but of determination.

The Harvesters missed many a 
set-up in the last half. Cox and Rey
nolds were off in shooting. Heiskell 
suffering from »  bad cold and flu 
took plasters off his chest to enter 
the game. He also played heads-up 
ball and looked well while he was 
on the floor. Kilgore substituted for 
him twice, and McKay replaced Cox 
twice. The subs did not do any bet
ter than the first string last night. 
Reynolds played a great game at his 
guard position and his defensive tac
tics reminded one of Bill Dunaway, 
stellar Harvester guard of a few 
years ago. Dewey had trouble mak
ing his crip shots and missed many, 
but on the whole his playing indi
cated that it had taken a turn for 
the better. And the same could be 
said for the rest of the team.

The White Deer hot shot was Aus
tin, forward, who chalked up three 
field goals and two free shots to 
lead the scoring for both teams. 
Richardson, six-feet-four center, 
was Ahe only other Buck who con
nected. He made six points, two by 
the free-throw route.

Referee Naylor of Panhandle call
ed a satisfactory game. Many out 
of bounds decisions and numerous 
held-balls slowed up the game.

The Harvesters will play the Lub
bock Westerner quintet here to
morrow night in the first Class A 
conference game. The Panhandle 
Class A league is composed of 
Plain view, Pampa, Borger, Lubbock 
and Amarillo, and the result will 
have no effect on the district in- 
terscholastlc league championship 
which will be decided here Feb. 19. 
Pampa has won both the*Panhan
dle league championship and the 
district tournament the last three 
years.

Summaries:
PAMPA (18) FO FT PF TP

Cox, f  ..........................  0 1 0 1
McKay, f .....................  0 0 1 0
Dewey, f ...................... 3 1 2 7
Ayer, c ........................2 0 1 4
Reynolds, g .................0 0 1 0
Heiskell, g ................ 1 2 0 4
Kilgore, g .................. 1 0 1 2

Totals _______  7 3 6 18
WHITE DEER (14) FG FT PFTP

Austin, f ..................... 3 2 1 8
Hodges, f . ...................  0 0 1 0
Richardson, c ............... 2 2 1 6
Beighle, g .................  0 0 2 0
Moore, g . , ...................0 0 1 0

Totals 5 4 6 14
Free shots missed—Cox 2, Dewey 

1, Austin 3, Beighle 1, Kllggre 1.

JUNIOR HIGH LOSES ^  
TO WHITE DEER CLUB

A last half rally gave the White 
Deer Junior high team an 18 to 15 
victory over the Pampa Junior high 
Reapers, in a preliminary game at 
White Deer last night.

Word, with 6 points, led the Pam
pa scorers with Dunaway, a guard, 
following with 5 points. Dacus was 
White Deer's chief threat with 7 
points.

The Reapers showed improving 
form and great promise of coming 
through. Coach Tom Herod has some 
willing boys who want to play.

Reapers in action were: Word 6, 
Heiskell 2, Ware 2. Dunaway 5, Key- 
ser, Coons and Johnson.

White Deer players: Dacus 7, Phil
lips 3, Williams 3, Deaver 4, Ber
nard, Thornburg and Pipes.

JOHN W . CROUT A  SON
Contractors in Painting 

Decorating and Paperhanging
Phone 230 

Call at t it  N.
4B% Discount allowed on any 
wallpaper sold from our 1937 
Mayflower Sample books Janu
ary and February.
Special spray equipment and 
trained men for all kinds of 041 
Field Work.

AUSTIN, Jan. 20 (AP)—A con
ference between Dana X. Blbjp, 
Nebraska University grid mentor, 
and University of Texas officials, 
set for 3> o'clock this afternoon, 
bore the prospect of a solution to 
the Longhorn coaching puzzle.

The veteran Comhusker coach, 
arriving yesterday, remarked smil- 
ihgly that Nebraska could use some 
of Texas’ rain, but refused to com
ment on his possible switch in 
coaching affiliations.

Crux of the situation, many be
lieved, was the objection of Dr. H. 
Y. Benedict, president of the Uni
versity of Texas, to  ̂over-emphasis 
of football through payment of a 
salary exceeding the top for faculty 
members. Although he declined 
fresh comment. Dr. Benedict prev
iously had expressed that view.

Bible was reported to have told 
members of the university athletic 
council and board of regents that 
he considered the good will of the 
faculty and school officials as es
sential to his success and he had 
no wish to plunge into a discord
ant situation.

The former Texas A. & M. col
lege head coach was said to have 
asked from $15,000 to $25,000 In 
salary for himself and a staff and 
a contract of from five to ten 
years.

The board of regents, to which 
recommendations of the athletic 
council are made, has gone on re
cord as favoring a high salary for 
a coach to succeed Jack Chevigny, 
who quit after three years.

Since the close of the disastrous 
Texas U. football season, the ath
letic council of which Dr. J. C. 
Dolley is chairman, has been work
ing desperately to find a suitable 
man.

Should the conference fail to 
produce an agreement with Bible, 
Dolley said the council would con
tinue its search, instead of allowing 
an alternate choice, recommended 
to the regents along with Bible, to 
stand. The alternate’s identity was 
not revealed.

Dolley said there was nothing th 
a report Bible would receive a sub
stantial bonus annually from alum
ni, In addition to his salary. He 
states Bible “refused to hear” of 
such a thing.

Another rumor that alumni might 
give Bible a bonus of $5,000 to pay 
off an investment in a home at 
Lincoln, Nebraska, was thought by 
some to have more basis in fact, 
but that, too. was unconfirmed.

Bible was met by Dr. Dolley and 
ft group of alumni of Texas A. M., 
where he coached from 1917 to 1928, 
inclusive, and was taken to the 
home of the former.

Sport 
Sparks

By FELIX McKNIGHT '
DALLAS. Jan. 20 </P>—Shy. be

spectacled Wayne and Blaine Ride
out. the North Texas Teacher’s Col
lege twins who set fire to New Or
leans’ Sugar Bowl track with a per 
formance that beat Don Lash, Am
erica’s premier distance runner, will 
meet the Hoosler Express again at 
the University of Texas relays in 
April. . . . Wayne, winner over Lash, 
will meet him again in the Millrose 
games at New York before coming 
back to Texas . . .  A 3,000,000 me
ter special event will pit the Denton 
runners against Lash at the Texas 
games. *

Column comment from Texas 
sports writers on the D. X. Bible- 
University of Texas coaching job 
matter:

Vin Burke, Beaumont Enterprise: 
“ If the purpose of building a col
lege is to accumulate the biggest 
men in the country as instructors, 
rather than the accumulation of 

.physical properties, then $15,000 
worth of such a personality as Dana 
Bible is not an extravagance.”

Bill Van Fleet, Galveston news: 
All good ex-Longhorns will be pul

ling for the University of Texas 
regents to hire Dana Bible . . . Bi
ble’s is the one name—he is the one 
man—who can quiet the troubled 
waters at Texas.”

Paul Moore, Corsicana Sun: “Bi
ble's election would herald a new 
day and a new deal in the athletic 
situation at the great State Uni
versity.”

Prexy Anderson. Abilene Reporter- 
News: “The powers at Austin are 
scheduled to sit down and talk tur
key with Dana Xenophon Bible . . . 
Dana X. Bible and turkey are a fam
ous battery so far as Texas is con
cerned, because Texas used to have 
both every Thanksgiving day, except 
on the years when Texas had only 
Turkey and Bible and his Texas 
Aggies had Texas.” *

Young Jimmy Demaret, Houston’s 
Brae Burn Country club profes
sional and ranking pro of the state, 
will not take that Chicago job—the 
one Harry Cooper once had . . . The 
Walker cup, the trophy United 
States and Great Britain links ama
teurs battle over every two years, 
is on display at the Austin Country 
club . . .  Ed White. Walker cupper 
and former University of Texas stu
dent, was responsible for getting it 
there . . .  It is on tour of the home 
clubs of the victorious Yankees . . . 
Houston’s Jeff Davis high school 
Panthers have bagged 16 straight 
basketball victories—ten of them in 
nine days . . .  They say there’s noth
ing to the rumor “Red” Forehand, 
Temple high ooach, will settle at 
San Antonio’s Brackenridge high 
next year . .  . Owners of the South
west’s finest bird dogs will take

U. S. YOUTH HOST FAVORED 
FROM SPORTS STARRPOIRT

BY DILLON GRAHAM.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 OP)—The 

American youngster, from a sports 
standpoint, is the most fortunate in 
the world.

No other nation furnishes its 
youths, as well as adults, with such 
opportunities for participation in 
games and athletics.

The system of paid coaches and 
supervisors for sports has developed 
much farther here than abroad.

Sporting equipment costs less than 
in virtually any other country. Land 
for athletic fields is plentiful in 
America, scarce and expensive in 
many other nations.

The United States government, 
through the Works Progress Admin
istration and other agencies, has 
spent millions of dollars in recent 
years providing sports fields and 
playgrounds.

Other countries are adopting the 
American attitude toward sports, 
however. Some, including Germany. 
Italy and Russia, have sports bu
reaus and are spending government 
funds on athletic fields, equipment 
and tutors. Long having frowned 
on sport, the Chinese government 
also now wishes to make its youth 
sports-conscious.

In Oermany and Russln. particu
larly, sports are a part of a vast 
physcial culture program.

In Italy a federal department 
supervises sports and teaches strong 
young men to coach.

The Soviet sports program is one 
of the most ambitious in the world. 
The government spends vast monies 
on subsidy of sports. Young men 
are trained in coaching colleges and 
sent back to other schools to in
struct the youngsters.

Gliding in planes and parachute 
jumping are two “sports” developed

WILL RETIRE AFTER 33 
YEARS IN N ATIONAL 

CAPITAL
WASHINGTON, Jan. 90 <*»>—Vice 

President Garner, tight-lipped Tex
as ranchman who has been in pub
lic service 38 years, has told friends 
his oath of office today wotdd be 
his last.

He begins his second vice presiden
tial term at 67 in sturdy health, 
still eager to put in his habitual 
ten hours of work a day

“Cactus Jack” after 33 years in 
Washington has remained as ami
able and unpretentious as the 
Uvalde cowboys whose work he once 
shared.

He likes nothing better than to 
stop his shiny official car to offer 
a ride to one of his many friends on 
the capitol police force.

Visitors to his office occasionally 
are offered a cup of coffee from the 
old black pot Mrs. Gamer keeps aim 
erlng near his desk.

Washington social Jife holds no at
traction for the ruddy-faced Texan, 
who insists on being in bed by 9 
p. m. After 6 p. m. his modest hotel

I  BASEBALL 
ARE SELECTED

CY YOUNG CHOSEN AS 
GREATEST PITCHER 

O F ALL TIME

Basketball Over 
The Panhandle

LEFORS TEAM

apartment cannot be reached even
perhaps farther than in other coun- ! by the telephone, 
tries: 800,000 persons jumped from This winter he broke a century of 
parachutes a year ago. One-third precedent by arranging with Mr. 
of those participating in this sport Roosevelt to skip the formal dinners
are girls.

PIRATES BEAT

28-11 VICTORY
The LeFors Pirates got revenge on 

a Pampa high school basketball team 
last night with a 26 to 11 victory 
over the Guerillas, taken to LeFors 
by Roy Lee Jones and Mickey Led- 
rlck In the absence of Coach Bob 
Curry.

LeFors lost to the Harvester "B" 
team in the Miami tournament last 
Saturday. Last night two Pirate 
quintets clicked at times for the 
victory with Johnson of the “A” 
team and Ellington o f  the "B” team 
tying for scoring honors with five 
points each. O. Harrell led the 
Guerilla attack with five points.

The LeFors Faculty team got even 
for a three-point loss in Groom last 
week when they beat the Groom 
Independents 39 to 24 in a night
cap game. Coach Francis Smith 
looped 18 points for LeFors. Keeler 
was high for Groom with 9 points.

On Friday night, beginning at 7 
o’clock, three games will be played 
in the LeFors gymnasium with White 
Deer teams providing the opposition. 
The opening game will be between 
the Junior quintets and will be fol
lowed by a meeting of the Plrtes 
and Bucks. The faculty fives will 
close the night of entertainment. 
Admission will be 10 and 25 cents.

Guerillas in action were Essllnger, 
Williams, Foster, R. McDaniel, O. 
Harrell, P. Harrell, 8mith and Eck- 
roat. LeFors lineup included Hays, 
Johnson, Bigham, Pierce. Hall, Sim
mons, Ellington. Fite, Carruth and 
Simmons.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, Jan. 20 (/P)—A good 

Major League holdout would be 
worth what he wants in publicity 
right now . . . Earle Brucker of the 
A’s, Buck Newsom, Senators, Rudy 
York, Tigers, and Rip Radcliff, 
White Sox, are about the only dis
satisfied players in the whole field 
right now and they’ve been pretty 
tame about the whole thing. Of 
course, there's the great and terrible 
Dean, but somehow we seem to have 
heard it all before . . . Headline of 
the week: Yanks Plant Seeds on 
Newark Farm. Port Arthur and 
Beaumont down Texas way have got 
into such a squabble about their high 
school football teams that the Port 
Arthur board of education has asked 
its citizens not to patronize mer
chants in nearby Beaumont.

Blair Cherry, Amarillo high school 
coach, is almost certain to 
at the University of Texas in some 
capacity or another within the next 
few days . . .  If he doesn’t get the 
head football job, he’ll be offered 
one of the assistants’ posts

their prides to the sixth annual field 
trials of the Lone 8tar Bird Dog 
association near Goliad tomorrow for 
a four day event.

which the president and vice-presi
dent traditionally give to each other.

Yet his Intimates know Garner as 
an unsurpassed story-teller. He will 
sit for hours in his old horse-hair 
stuffed chair, cigar cocked toward 
his bushy eyebrows, and spin yams 
about cattle rustlers, oil field roust
abouts, and illustrious statesmen.

In recent years the vice president 
has almost given up-poker and fish
ing—two favorite sports from which 
he seldom came home empty-hand
ed. A kink in his right shoulder has 
made it hard for him to handle a 
casting rod.

WHEELER CHID TEAM 
WILL BE HONORED JIT 
BANQUET ON THURSDAY
WHEELER. Jan. 20.—Members of 

the championship Wheeler football 
team will be honored with a banquet 
tomorrow night, sponsored by the 
pep squad. At that time Supt. H. C. 
Perkins of Shamrock will present 
the Mustangs with the trophy, em- 
belmatlc of the district 2 champion
ship

T. M. Britt will be toastmaster. 
Captain W. J. Ford and Roy Nor
man will speak for the team. Coaches 
Bob Clark and Stina Cain will be 
later speakers on the program. Supt. 
Gilmore of Wheeler will give an 
address on the value of athletics to 
a public school system. Dr. H. E. 
Nicholson will talk on advantage of 
physical ability.___

O f f  L M  HIS JUST 
(BOOT H i  F it  TITLE

LONDON, Jan. 19 (AV-The busy 
fists of Scotland’s little slugger. 
Benny Lynch, have Just about set
tled the world s flyweight champion
ship muddle.

Thirteen thousand fans saw Lynch 
decisively outpoint San Francisco’s 
transplanted Filipino, Small Mon
tana. over the 15-round route yes
terday to win the title that has been 
claimed by half a dozen fighters 
since Pancho Villa died ten years 
ago.

Lynch. British champion and rec
ognized in England as world’s title- 
holder, scaled 111 pounds, six ounces. 
Montana, recognized as tltleholder 
by the National Boxing Association 
of the United States since his vic
tory over Midget Wolgast of Phila
delphia, weighed 107 pounds, 10 
ounces.

Lynch had the better of the going 
In all but the last two heats, when 
Montana, known outside the ring as 
Benjamin Gans, shifted to a heavy 
hitting body attack. Even then, he 
was unable to make the rugged Scot 
give ground

NEW YORK, Jan. 20 (AP)—An 
outfield, pitching department and 
middle of the infield for baseball’s 
tall-time hall of fame was com
plete today.

From the honor roll of immortals, 
baseball writers of America has se
lected eight players whose names 
recall the most stirring perform
ances America’s national pastime 
ever has seen.

As they line up mythically un
der placques at the birthplace of 
the games in Coopers town, N. Y., 
today, they are:

Second base—Napoleon Lajoie.
Shortstop—Honus Wagner.
Outfielders — Tria Speaker, Ty 

Cobb and Babe Ruth.
Pitchers—Christy Mathewson, Cy 

Young and Walter Johnson.
Lajoie, Speaker and Young join 

the others with the latest poll of 
the Baseball Writers' association, 
announced yesterday. The other five 
are the “original Immortals,” nam
ed in the first annual poll a year 
ago.

Lajoie, the speedy second base- 
man who compiled a .338 life-time 
batting average for 15 years in the 
big time, topped the poll with 168 
votes of a possible 201. Speaker, of
ten nominated as baseball's great
est centerfielder, polled 165 and 
Young, iron man rlghhander of the 
VO’s, had 153.

Lajoie's major league career car
ried him from the Philadelphia 
Phillies to the Athletics, to Cfleve- 
land and back to the Athletics be
fore it ended in 1917. Brilliant both 
on defense and offense, the dar
ing Frenchman compiled a life
time fielding of .966 to go with his 
unusually high batting mark.

Star of three .world champion
ship teams in Boston and Cleve
land, Speaker’s diamond span 
stretched from 1909 to 1926, in
cluding seven seasons with the Red 
Sox and 11 great years with the 
Indians.

Young stands alone as the num
ber one iron man pitcher of all 
time. He was up there more years, 
pitched more games and won more 
victories than any other hurler in

WHEELER. Jan. 20 (A*)—An upset 
in Wheeler high school basketball 
circles occurred last week at the 
Briscoe tournament when the 
Wheeler A team was eliminated in 
the semi-finals, and the Wheeler B 
team went into the finals and won 
second place.

“The big boys will not see service 
in the game with the Whittenburg 
team Wednesday night unless they 
hustle between now and then,” stat

ed Coach Bob Clark. “ If they do not 
show a decided improvement in 
practice, I will start the B team.”

According to present plans the fol
lowing boys will make the trip: Till
man, Markham, Stephenson, Young, 
Norman. Doug Groves, Puckett.

The girls will play the Whitten
burg girls Wednesday night also. 
The following girls will see service: 
Wharton, Lewis. Durham, Maxwell, 
Wiley, Johnston and Johnson.

tree from Pile pain. Enjoy sooth
ing relief with Prlvats Formula 
ointment developed from 59 years' 
wpf i ance at world** oldest rectal 
cHnte. Ask lor Thornton *  Minor 
PQa Ointment Try h on a aathfeo* 
tkp Money-Back guarantee. Sold hr 

Cretney Drug Store.

IS
FOUND CUFFED 

Tl
EX-CONVICT HUNTED AS 

SLAYER IN RURAL 
MICHIGAN

MONROE. MiCh., Jan. 20. (JPy-r 
The bullet-pierced body of Michi
gan State Policeman Richards F. 
Hammond was found handcuffed 
to a mall box on a lonely country 
road today, five hours after he was 
abducted by a former convict he 
had taken Into custody.

A posse of more than 200 officers 
from Indiana, Ohio and Michigan 
combed wooded areas for Alcide 
(Frenchy) Benoit, alias Joe La Rue, 
who was paroled from the Michigan 
state reformatory at Ionia a year 
ago.

Airplanes piloted by Detroit po
lice and Indiana state police joined 
the search and Michigan state po
lice issued radio appeals for farm
ers to ami themselves and search 
their out buildings for the fugitive.

Hammond, a husky, six-foot troop
er, with a fellow officer, Sam 
Slnenl. halted two men while block
ading the highway at Monroe short-

diamond history. He pasted 511 vic
tories in 874 game.

Just when a first baseman, third 
baseman and catcher will be rated 
sufficiently high for selection to 
complete an “Immortal” team In 
the permanent hall of fame, remains 
in doubt. In the just-concluded 
poll, in which a minimum of 75 
per cent of the voting was neces
sary for nomination, the three 
missing positions received little 
support.

ly before last midnight in search of 
two gunmen who abducted Fred 
Williams,1 a used car salesman in 
Detroit, and left him tied to a tree 
in Toledo.

Hammond took Benoit in the 
state patrol car while Slnenl en
tered a car operated by the second 
suspect, John Smith, alias Mike 
Delberto, formerly of Flint, and also 
a former convict.

Enroute to the state police bar
racks at Erie, Mich.. Benoit sud
denly overpowered Trooper Ham
mond and sped away with him in 
the motorcar.

Trooper Sineni pursued the fug
itive patrol car for ten miles, ex
changing shots until the pursuing 
car was ditched.

Two Monroe county deputies^ 
sheriff, Joe Dansard and Robert 
Navarre, came upon the hunted car 
near Lulu, Mich., and again a gun 
buttle ensued with Benoit finally 
abandoning the patrol car. He es
caped on foot into nearby woods.

In the blood-stained car was the 
uniform coat of Trooper Hammond.

At 5 a. m. officers patrolling roads 
in the area came upon the body of 
the missing trooper. Hammond had 
been shot through the head. His 
body was slumped against a rural 
mall box and his wrists were shack
led with his own handcuffs to a 
steel post.

JAUGARS UNBEATEN
JACKSONVILLE. Jan. 20 (*>)—The 

Jacksonville college Jaugars remain
ed undefeated in district one of the 
Texas Junior College conference to
day after a* 42 to 40 overtime cage 
victory over the Lon Morris Bear
cats last night. Bill Dawson, Bear
cat center, topped the scorers with 
15 points.

VICTORY CHAIN UNBROKEN
HUNTSVILLE, Jan. 20 (/P)—'The 

Sam Houston Bearkats’ basketball 
victory chain was unbroken at 10 
games today after trouncing the 
San Marcos Bobcats, 40 to 24, last 
night. The Bearkftts took 18 points 
before the Bobcats were able to 
score a field goal.

FOUR OF GAMES TO  BE 
CONFERENCE TILTS 

IN COUNTY
LEFORS, Jan. 20 — Eight more 

games remain on the schedule of 
the LeFors Pirate basketball team. 
Four of .the games will be confer
ence battles against Alanreed and 
McLean. Home and home games will 
be played to decide the team that 
will compete in the district tourna
ment In Pampa Feb. 19. and 20.

The Pirates have flashed “off and 
on” form this season. They have 
looked Uke Champions against strong 
competition but have been knocked 
off by’ weaker opponents. Coach 
Francis Smith is working his charg
es at full speed and conference foes 
are scheduled to meet stiff competi
tion.

The Pirate schedule:
Jan. 22—White Deer at LeFors.
Jan. 26—At Phillips of Whitten

burg.
x Jan. 29—McLean at LeFors. 
x Feb, 2—At Alanreed.

Feb. 5—Wheeler at LeFors. 
x Feb. 9—At McLean, 
x Feb. 12 —Alanreed at LeFors.

Feb. 16—At Wheeler.
x—Conference games.

Don*t Sleep 
on Left Side, 
Crowds Heart

GAS PRESSURE MAY CAUSE DtSCOMfWtT. 
RIGHT SIDE REST.

If you toss In bed and can*t sleep on 
right side, try Adlerika. Just ONE 
dose relieves stomach OAS pressing 
on heart so you sleep soundly.

Adlerika acte on BOTH upper and 
lower bowgla and brings out foul 
matter you would never bolleve was 
in your system. This old m atter may 
have poisoned you for months and 
caused QA8, sour stomach, headache 
or nervousness. <-
, ® r * Shom b, /V#w T u rk ,  r r jr a if i  I
" I n  a d d ition  In  In lc tt in a l d r a in in g ,  S | b | | s  
n rra ilv  rm lu r r i h a ctor la  anil c o l o n  h a a ilii.”

Mrs. Jas. Filler: “ Gas on my atom* 
ach was so bad I could not eat or 
sleep. Even my heart seemod to hurt. 
The first dose o f Adlerika brought me 
relief. Now I eat at I wish, sleep fins 
and never felt better.*'

13MS&m.NE ” “■* *“
Fatheree Drug Store and Richard? 
Drug Co., Inc. Adv

Classified Ads get results.

Exclusive Ford Dealers' 
R & G Plan Now Makes It 
Sate To Buy A Used Car!

The day is past when you had to 
take anybody’s word for used car 
value-even ours. Today, you can 
choose a used car with the same 
confidence that you would have in 
selecting a new one.

For this new kind of protection 
you can thank the exclusive Ford 
Dealer R A G  Plan. All of our used

cars sold under this plan, are Re
newed to definite specifications set 
up by the Ford Factory, and Guar
anteed in writing by ua on a money- 
back basis.

W e’d like to have you look over 
our R & G stock right now. You’ll 
find an unusually wide range of 
makes and body types. . .  including 
many late models. All have been 
priced low  for quick sale. And each 
of them represents a value that 
can’t be duplicated for quality and 
guaranteed satisfaction!

Every RAG used oar and truck 
has been Renewed to specifi
cations laid down by the Ford 
Motor Company, and is fully 
Guaranteed in writing on a 

MONET-BACK

o n l y  F o r d  D e a le r s  sell R  & G USED CARS
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TO SAVE, GOVERNMENT MUST 
ABOLISH FUNCTIONS

If the idea back of reorganization of the 
federal government’s machinery is to save 
a lot of money, President Roosevelt’s plan 
is a lemon. If the idea is to enable Uncle 
Sam to do his job with less lost motion, the 
plan may be a pretty good one.

So before we start to praise or to criti- 
sice the plan, we ought to get straight in 
our own minds the things we expect such 
reorganization to accomplish.
• And before we get through, we are apt 
to find out that what is chiefly at stake is 
the old, old argument about the amount of 
work which the federal government ought 
to do.

The money to be saved by reorganizing 
government bureaus and departments will 
be little more than cheese-paring unless 
some of them, and their functions, can be 
abolished in toto.

If you belipve that the government 
ought to cut down on its activities and let 
go of a lot of the levers, you have some 
real savings in sight; if you believe that 
the government must play a steadily in
creasing part in the life of the country, 
you’re going to be able to save very little.

Now it is worth remembering that a 
good deal of the criticism of the expenses 
of federal administration in the past has 
come frpm people who were really inter
ested in clearing the way for rugged indi
vidualism, rather than in economy.

That worked out like this. Suppose an 
industrialist found such a body as the Fed
eral Trade Commission cramping his style. 
Would he open up with an attack on the 
commission? By no means, He would sim
ply start a compaign of protest against gov
ernment extravagance, against bureau
cracy, against spending the tax payer’s 
money, against overlapping commissions, 
and against government red tape.

That sort of thing reached its climax 
about the time of the 1929 stock market 
crash, or a little later. It was the popular 
thing then to rail against government 
spending and the unwieldy bureaucracy.

Back of it there was simply this desire 
to lop off some of the government’s func
tions— to abolish those bureaus and com
missions which were fighting to protect 
the public interest from the rigors of un
restrained greed.

There are, of course, a great many peo
ple who sincerely feel that the govern
ment could do all the things it needs to do 
without spending quite so much money on 
the job. But the thing they need to bear in 
mind is that what makes government cost
ly is chiefly the things government does 
and not the way it does them.

Military preparedness, relief in all its 
guises, the cost of past wars— those are 
the things that really cost money. Until we 
are ready to cut down on them, the sav
ings we can make will be comparatively 
unimportant.

ise for such a prolific propagandist as 
Trotsky to keep. With him radical agita
tion is as natural as breathing. He believes 
implicitly in his cause, is prolific in ideas
and fearless in action.

Mexico, too, is an interesting background 
for this Red without a country. President 
Cardenas is rated as a Socialist, and his 
administration is engaged in many ac
tivities that would be called Socialistic in 
our country. They will interest Trotsky, 
and sooner or later he will probably be 
accused of being involved in them, whether 
truly or not. *

KINDRED FEELING

HOMES THAT REMAIN GOOD
As home-building revives and new types 

of homes attract attention, some possessors 
of fine homes have been worried about 
their property. Too many people building, 
selling and buying homes seem to have no 
well-founded standards of taste, and are 
likely to take mere novelty or transient 
styles or trivial details as if they were all- 
important.

It is reassuring to hear from Herbert U. 
Nelson, secretary of the National Associa
tion of Real Estate Boards, that mere 
modernity, current style, flashiness or 
novel accessories are not likely to drive out 
the older homes that are really good.

Every city and town has such homes 
worth preserving, and examples may be 
found in almost any residence section. 
They should not be torn down but kept up. 
Many of them will doubtless be valued 
more highly a generation hence than they 
are now. Good architecture never grows 
old.

POSTPONED WAR
The almost daily crises which arise in 

Europe, threatening another World War, 
are fully as serious us they seem. Yet some
how, so far, each has been passed without 
the dreaded result.

There may be several reasons for this. 
The most belligerent nations are not so 
ready for aggression as they know they 
must be to win. So they bluff and bluster 
without actually taking the final step.

Another reason is suggested by a young 
Rhoades scholar who, after completing his 
Oxford course, studied in other European 
countries and traveled widely before re
turning to the United States. Conditions are 
just as bad and as dangerous in Europe 
today as they were in 1914, but with this 
difference: “ The people know the danger 
now and are resisting it.’ ’

It looks as if the lessons of 1914-18 had 
not been entirely forgotten.
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Washington Letter

THE PAMPA LIBRARY PROBLEM
Pampans should see to it that the public 

library in the basement of the city hall 
should keep step with the progress the 
city is making. This week at a library 
board meeting it was revealed that the 
library must obtain funds in the near fu
ture to buy books or the library cannot 
continue to advance as it has in the past. 
The three cents on the $100 valuation tax 
is not sufficient to support it adequately.

The Pampa public library, though lo
cated in the basement of the city hall, 
some 50 feet from the city jail, has become 
one of the most important institutions in 
the city. The lighting system may be poor, 
and the books may be repaired several 
times, but it is the only place in town where 
children, adults, the youth, can enjoy the 
favorite recreation of the majority of 
people— reading.

Pampa, singularly devoid of recreational 
facilities for children, should keep the li
brary moving in step with the population, 

’ with business, with building. The same con
ditions that existed when the library was 
founded do not exist today.

Go into the library at any time during 
the day. It is always crowded, and most 
of the people sitting at the tables and in 
the chairs are young people. Up to now, 
Pampa has not neglected her library. It 
has catered to the needs of the high school 
students, the ward school pupils, adults, 
members of all professions. It should con
tinue to do so. The library has become a 
socializing as well as an educational insti
tution. Let Pampans see to it that the 
youth of the city continues to want to go 
to the library.

WITHOUT A COUNTRY
Leon Trotsky, famous Communist lead

er and exiled rival of Stalin, driven from 
Norway as he has been from any other 
countries, finds at least a temporary haven 
in Mexico. In Tampico he expresses his 
deep appreciation for Mexican hospitality,nation
as well he may/

alTly orIt Is probamy only a matter of time until 
he gets into trouble there, too, or until his 
foes make trouble for him. He has prom
ised to avoid meddling in Mexican affairs 
and to keep out of propaganda work Nvhile 
living in Mexico. But that is a hard prom-

By RODNEY DUTCHER
WASHINGTON. —  The farewell stag 

dinner for Rex Tugwell in Washington 
will stand out, perhaps always, as the oc
casion when nearly all the most conspicu
ous liberals in the Roosevelt administra
tion got together with a common purpose.

The purpose was to pay tribute to Tug- 
well as a man who had shaped and sym
bolized the New Deal, a hero among pro
gressives.

No such homage has been paid any other 
retiring government official in many years. 
Secretary of Agriculture Henry Wallace 
was toastmaster.

Just to give you the complexion of the 
party, the crowd of several hundred in
cluded Harry Hopkins, Harold Ickes, Bob 
LaFollette, Joe O’Mahoney, Monsignor 
John A. Ryan, Maury MaverickX Jerome 
Frank, Robert Lincoln O’Briem Dave 
Lilienthal, Tom Corcoran, Ben CotJen, Hu
go Black, Arthur Capper, Fred Howe, Ger
ald Nye, Morris Cooke, Homer Hone, Fred 
Delano, Ferdinand Silcox ,John Dickinson, 
Lee Pressman, Sidney Hillman/Will Alex
ander, Marriner Eccles, Bojr Allen, Ray 
Tucker, Ed Foley, Vic ChpiMgau, Howard 
Tolley, Erpest Ldndley, Jay Franklin, By
ron Scott, Leon Henderson, Ernest Lun- 
deen, Louis Bean, Mordecai Ezekiel, Tom 
Amlie, Don Montgomery, Ernest Gruening, 
A. J. Altmeyer, George Creel, and so on. 
(If you don’t place ’em, try the Congres
sional Directory.)

Wallace, who is thought to be a bit re
lieved at losing Tugwell as his undersecre
tary, has great wit and charm. With elo
quent sincerity he praised Tugwell as a 
friend of the under-privileged, a trail- 
blazer in government.

Senator O’Mahoney recalled the time he 
had his picture taken with Tugwell and 
how a conservative friend had written him 
that he’d missed a great opportunity to 
appear as a hero in the photograph by not 
having his thumb in Tugwell’s eye. Hop
kins struck a serious note, insisting that 
millions of the “ underprivileged" consid
ered Tugwell their leader and that “ econ
omic royalists" had all too well understood 
Tugwell and his desire to distribute the 
good things of life. «

Senator LaFollette, deadly serious, in
sisted Tugwell's resignation was a tragedy, 
applied to him a remark of LaFollette’s fa
mous father that he was the kind of a man 
with whom one wouldn’t mind going tiger 
hunting in the dark, and finished, “ Come 
on back, Rex, we need you!"

Referring by implication to the long 
feud in the capital between the Frank
furter anti-bigness, “ trust-busting" school 
of brain-trusters and the Tugwellites with 
their theories of bigness under government 
control, Tugwell fervently urged that “ we 
make up our minds what we’re trying to 
do. . . .  We can’t win with divided counsels 
such as we’ve had in the last four years. If 
these confusions persist, we’ll have a diffi
cult next four years."

At the end, in farewell, Tugwell. spoke 
of John Dewey— how Dewey had said his 
one lifelong ability was to tell that which 
was alive from that which was dead, and 
how Dewey had hoped it could be said of 
him that “ he had caused that which was 
alive to grow and had killed that which 
was dead."

BY GEORGE TUCKER.
NEW YORK — Almost everybody 

knows Dave Farley, the newsstand 
man, who has been handing out 
magazines and periodicals from the 
same L-shaped booth. In the Times 
building, for 26 years.

Dave Is one of the' land-marks of 
New York, Just like Billy the Oyster- 
man. or Oscar of the Waldorf, and he 
is as well acquainted with the read
ing preferences of the proletariat 
and celebrity worlds as Billy and 
Oscar are with foods.

You've seen him bald as a fresh 
peeled Bermuda ohion, rich in Irish 
wit as a Wicklow squire at a county 
fair, proud of his business, his 
friends, and his Tiger. He and Post
master Jim aren’t blood kin but they 
cut their teeth on the same Tam
many soupbone. They speak the 
same language.

As for the slicks, the pulps, the 
magazines of fancy or lesser variety, 
they’re Dave’s business. Just as fight
ing is Schmellng’s. singing Lawrence 
Tibbett’s, Babbit-baiting Sinclair 
Lewis’. He knows them, he loves 
them, and he can identify any of 
hundreds, in the dark by their heft 
and feel.

There are. he’ll have you know. 
50.000 different periodicals published 
(the figure is correct), and appar
ently Dave has most of them. But 
looking at people as they come up to 
the stand Is no way to foretell their 
magazine preferences.

For instance, a gray, rather Broad- 
wayish. too perfectly dressed man 
saunters up. Here must be a pro
ducer. you think. A bad guess, that. 
He says, “ I’ll have a copy of Drug

Topics.” and puts 15 cents on the 
counter.

The next customer is a dark, forty- 
ish man. well set-up. probably In 
the money. He might be a Wall 
Street broker, only he isn’t. Not by 
the magazine he buys he isn’t, He 
wants .a copy of the American 
Funeral Director. 35 cents.

Two girls pause before Dave. 
School teachers? "I’ll have T h e, 
Rural New Yorker.” says one. The 
other Is made happy with a copy o f ! 
Picture Sc Gift.

Now I am wholly confused. A 
chic woman of 30. who must surely ; 
be a purchaser for one of those ■ 
swank Fifth Avenue shops, tarries 
briefly, says. "Is the Leghorn World 
in?" You’d never think she fancied 
chickens. It goes this, way for hours.1 
with endless patrons demanding, 
and obtaining. Ice Cream Field, Fire 
Protection. Glass Digest, The Rabbit 
Journal, others as vaguely startling.

As for the Westerns, the Adven
tures. the- Railroads, the Weird, the 
Amazing rip-snorters—only a human , 
adding-machine like Dave could keep 
up with that tumultous over-the- 
counter flow.

"Look," said Dave, "here’s on old 
customer. Guess what he wants.” , 
A tall Chinese ambles through the 
subway gate and I make a final at
tempt at cliarvoyance. "Surely.” I 
conclude, "he must be after a paper 
from home, one of those curious 
Chinese newspapers which only the 
Chinese can read.”

The Chinese shakes Dave's hand. 
In clipped Oxford accents he in
quires, "Mr. Farley, let me have the I 
latest Corset Sc Underwear Review”

Chapter VII
The winter sun was warm and 

the breeze that drifted in from the
bay was mild. The long quay at the 
waterfront of the little seaport of 
San Lorenzo was almost deserted. 
Paul perched on a metal bollard, 
raised at the edge of the quay to 
receive the mooring lines of the 
fishermen's boats, and filled his 
pipe.

Winter was about over—although 
one would never know that it was 
winter, in this place, where the 
worst rigors of the season did no 
.more than cause one to light a 
little fire in the grate of an even
ing. But the winter of Paul’s dis
content was far from over, and its 
chill was made the more irksome by 
the fact that he could not find any 
obvious, black-and-white reason for 
it.

He lived pleasantly, in the most 
comfortable of homes, the most 
beautiful scenery and the pleas
antest of climates, with the woman 
whom he loved as he had never ex
pected to love a 7King__mortal He 
had not a care In the world; no 
responsibilities weighed on him, no 
duties regimented his life. He was 
as free as the birds of the air. A 
year ago, his present state had 
looked like the very summit oj hu
man happiness.

But he was discontented—discon
tented with a life that was too easy, 
a freedom that was too free. The 
savor had gone out of things, some
how. When first he came to this 
spot from the throne of North- 
umbra he had risen each morning 
with a sense of adventure, a zest
ful asking what new Joy the day 
was going to bring him. Now, he 
found, he arise moodily, half the 
time, illogically resentful of the 
day’s scheduled diversions, wishing 
that they had not promised to dine 
on so-and-so's yacht or that they 
had not promised what’s-her-name 
to drive to Monte Carlo for the 
week-end.

He puffed at his pipe and looked 
along the peaceful waterfront. A 
small sailboat lay moored 50 yards 
down the quay; a trim craft with 
white hull and mahogany trim, its 
bright-work gleaming in the sun
light. its sails neatly stowed in a 
shipshape harbor furl. Someone's 
pleasure boat, clearly, not a fish
ing craft, he would stroll along 
presently and have a look at her; 
in fact, come to think of It, he 
would stroll along right now.

HOWSv«.,£>\UEALTU
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PAIN IN THE CHEST 
Anyone suffering a pain in the 

chest is quite likely to become anx
ious about It. Chest pains bring to 
mind heart disease, tuberculosis and 
pleurisy. That other conditions of 
a less serious nature are also quite 
likely to cause chest pain is not 
generally appreciated.

It is quite proper when one suffers 
a pain in the chest, and particular
ly if it is persistent, to have oneself 
examined, in order to rule out the 
presence of some major illness. How
ever, chest pains are common and 
only a very small percentage are 
due to heart or lung disease.

When the heart and Its large 
blood vessels are involved, chest 
pains are usually brought on by ex
ertion or excitement. Pains arising 
from disease of the lungs or the 
lung coverings are usually made 
worse by breathing or coughing. Tu
berculosis of the lung but rarely pro
duces chest pains. When it does, it 
is likely that the lung coverings or 
pleura are involved. i -j%i

In gall-bladder disease and in cer
tain forms of Intestinal Indigestion 
in which there is a good deal of 
fermentation with the production 
of gas, pains may be felt in various 
parts of the chest.

Neurotic individuals frequently 
complain of an excessive sensitive
ness of the skin over the chest. They 
describe their symptoms in terms of 
burning or prickling sensations. 
They will complain of pain even 
when the skin is but lightly touched 
or stroked. These symptoms may be 
the result of some underlying or
ganic disease, but where no such dis
ease process Is found, the condition 
Is a neurotic symptom.

The muscles between the ribs may 
suffer an inflammatory condition 
called flbrositls, the result of focal 
Infection, strain, injury or chilling.

In such condition the chest move
ment and deep breathing are pain
ful. This lnflamatlon closely resem
bles pleurisy (an lnflamatlon of the 
membranes covering the lung. It can

| be differentiated from pleurisy by : 
careful examination, and, presump- j 
tively, by the absence of cough, tem
perature and what the physician calls 
friction sounds. These arise from the 
rubbing of the roughned area of in
flamed or diseased pleura against 
the chest wall. In health the pleura 
Is smooth and moves against the 
Inner surface of the chest wall with
out producing any sound.

Talks_ to , paren
REGRET 18 FUTILE 

By Brooke Peters Church
Nothing is fatal or final In bring

ing up a child. Youth has an amaz
ing power of recovery. Of course 
psychiatrists will point out the dan
gers of repression and the chances of 
warping a child forever by some 
childhood episode. Parents, afraid of 
these terrible consequences, will 
worry themselves sick lest in a mo
ment of irritation or fear they have 
scarred their child's character for 
life.

FV>r the most part, their fears are 
unfounded. For the one time that 
Mrs. Jones loses her temper and 
punishes Susie hastily and unjustly, 
there are a thousand times that she 
has been moderate and self-con
trolled. It is the general tenor of 
her discipline that is going to affect 
Susie, not the exception.

Regret for the past is futile except 
in so far as it helps one to build 
better for the future. Many over- 
conscientious parents lie awake 
nights and agonize over their sins 
of omission or commission, wonder
ing If they have harmed their chil
dren by their mistakes. To do this 
is a waste of effort. It Is best for 
bot h child and parents to forget the 
past and look only toward the fu-

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Has kin, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. How many automobile tires 
were sold last year? J. T. S.

A. The total was about 52,000,000. 
This would Include tires for new 
vehicles and replacements. Prob
ably, 1937 will see the sale of 
about 54.000.000.

Q. Please name the American 
Republics. M. B. M.

A. They are as follows: United 
States of America. Mexico, Cuba, 
Haiti, Dominican Republic. Guate
mala, Honduras. Nicaragua, Costa 
Rica, Panama. El Salvador, Colom
bia. Zonzuela, Peru. Ecuador, 
Bolivia, Brazil. Argentina, Chile. 
Paraguay, and Uruguay.

Q. Do many women enrol in 
charm courses? E J.

A. There are approximately 515,- 
000 women In this country taking 
courses in charm. Of these, 500,- 
000 are enrolled In one school in 
New York City which gives cor
respondence courses.

Q. What is the length of the 
Harvard Bridge from Boston to 
Cambridge? F. H. L.

A. Its length is 2,166 feet I 1-8 
Inches.

Q. How many firms are engaged 
in the dog food business? E. W. 
H.

A. In 1036 a survey showed that 
there were approximately yl25 firms 
making or distributing canned dog 
food. In addition there were 75 
others making or distributing dry 
foods.

Q. How long has President Car
mona been President of Portugal? 
M. L.

A. He has governed Portugal 
continuously since 1926. havelng been 
re-elected pnee and having had his 
term extended once.

Q. Has a balloon been constructed 
entirely of synthetic rubber? A. 
C. C.

A. The only one of this type Is 
the Army Observation Balloon. 
Type C-3, which is undergoing 
service tests at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 
About 200 pounds of synthetic rub
ber compound was used in this 
construction.

Q. How much money did Jim 
Londos win during his fighting 
career? P. A.

A. Approximate amount of money 
earned by Jim Londos during his 
career was $1,000,000

Q. Who wrote the lines. "Stone 
wall do not a prison make, Nor 
iron bars a cage” ? B. H.

A. Richard Lovelace wrote the 
lines lh~*‘To Althea, From Prison.”

Q. Is there a Federal Fire Coun
cil? J. W.

Q. Who coined the expression, 
birth control? G. M.

A. The phrase Is accredited to 
Margaret Sanger, who has led a 
movement In this direction for 
more than thirty years.

ture. Once a mistake has been ac
knowledged, It Is on the way to being 
corrected.

Sometimes a frank apology to the 
child will clear the matter up. If 
Mrs. Jones tells Susie that she real
izes she lost her temper and pun
ished the child without Just cause, 
and that she 16 sorry, the chances 
are that the Incident will prove a 
blessing In disguise. The child will 
have a new sympathy with her 
mother, and a greater respect for 
her as a human being. *■

Faith In one’s child, and a con
scious effort to do the right thing, 
plus a willingness to acknowledge 
one’s own errors, and eternal confi
dence in the future, are the beat 
foundations tor child rearing.

As her walked nearer, he saw 
someone on the boat; a lean, sandy 
chap in paint-stained duck trousers 
and a ragged Jersey, who was en
gaged just then in hanging a hand- 
lettered sign on the starboard rig
ging, facing the quay. This man 
looked up as Paul came to the edge 
of the quay. He was apparently a 
man of 30. or thereabouts, tanned a 
rich brown by the sun and the 
salt winds. He smoked a corncob 
pipe and he had friendly blue eyes. 
The sign he was hanging ^aid, “ For 
sale.” and as he caught Paul’s eye 
he grinned and asked, unexpectedly. 
“Want to buy a boat?”

Paul took his pipe out of his 
mouth and gaped at him. Buy a 
boat? Well, why hadn’t he done 
that months ago? He had been an 
ardent yachtsman, back in North- 
umbra. proud of his ability to get 
as much out of a small craft like 
this as any man in the Royal Yacht 
Club. A boat, now—a trim, sea
worthy little thing like this one— 
why, that would give some point to 
his existence here. It would restore 
to his daily life that lost savor.

He put the pipe back in his 
mouth and sent back an answering 
grin.

’Say. you know, I really might,” 
he said.

“Swell,” sajd the man. "Come 
aboard and have a look.”

Paul climbed the low iron rail at 
the edge of the concrete quay and 
lowered himself to the boat’s deck. 
The man took his hand in a sinewy
grip

"My name is Coffin,” he said. 
"Jonas Coffin. Hie boat's named La 
Sylphide. I didn’t name her.”

"My name is F'errone,’ said Paul. 
"I take It you don't approve of La 
Sylphide as a name?”

"I do not. What's a name like 
that mean, anyhow? Down east 
where I come from they give boats 
names that mean something. You 
name your boat for your girl, say, 
like Ann McKay, or your name her 
something gay like Whitecap. or 
something fancy like Nightingale. 
But La Sylphide!'

“Well,” said Paul, who was be-

you change her name?"
'Didn't get around to it. You see 
>r, well, it’s a long story. Let’s 

take a look around her and then I ’ll 
tell you about it.”

La Sylphide proved to be a sloop, 
37 feet over all, gaff-topsail rigged 

equipped with an auxiliary gas 
engine which was housed In a cas
ing sunk In the floor of the cockpit. 
She drew five and one-half feet of 
water, Bald Coffin, was sturdy 
enough for deep-sea cruising, 
handled uncommonly well when 
beating to windward, and could be 
trusted to keep within two points 
of her course with a lashed tiller.

Below, the sloop possessed a cozy 
cabin with a built-in berth on each 
side, a galley, ample cupboard and 
locker space, and a lavatory. She 
was. insisted Coffin, as tight as a 
drum and as sound as a dollar—he 
offeree! statistics about white oak 
knees, cedar planking, c o p p e r  
sheathing and the like — and one 
man, all alone, might sail her clear 
to Australia if he felt like it.

They emerged from the cabin and 
sat down in the cockpit. From a 
locker under the seat. Coffin broke 
out a bottle of the thin, sourish wine 
of the country, and two aluminum 
cups. v

‘There’s no special bite to it,” he 
said, as he poured the drinks, "but 
it's all there is aboard. Well, here’s 
mud in your eye.”

Paul drained his glass to this 
quaint toast. Then he said, “Now 
tell me how it is that you didn’t 
change this name which you dislike 
so greatly.”

Jones Coffin filled his corncob 
pipe.

"Well.” he said, “ it's like this. You 
see. I come from the state of Maine 
—that’s in America. Another fellow 
and I. we came over here for six 
months to paint. Well, that was 
three months ago. In these three 
months I found out I ’m never going 
to be a painter."

He grinned.
“To be honest, I’d suspected it be

fore. I guess I came over mostly for 
the fun of it. Anyhow, 4n these 
three months I learned it for sure. 
Hie other fellow's still at it, up In 
Paris. Me, I came down here to 
have fun. I saw this boat and bought 
her off a Frenchman and figured 
I’d take a Mediterranean cruise far 
myself. Spent two weeks getting her 
fixed up. overhauling the rigging, 
and so on. Before I got around to 
changing her name I got word 
from home: money’s all gone, or 
’most all. So I go back and get into 
harness, and someone else — you, 
maybe—gets La Sylphide.”

Maybe I do.” said Paul reflec
tively. “When you go back home 
and get into harness, what do you 
do?”

‘‘The old man’s, got a couple of 
boats up at Camden, Maine. Little 
power boats. I mean. We take sum
mer folks around, haul package 
freight up and down the bay, and 
so on.’’

He smoked for a minute in Si
lence.

“ I was a fool to sink all my dough 
(Continued on Page 7)

PAM PA OF 
YESTERYEAR

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Captain Ray Chastain was the on

ly Harvester grldster to receive a 
sweater with four stripes, when an
nual awards were made and 19 let
ters were given In football.

*  *  *
Mr, and Mrs. B. S. Via and family 

returned from a five-month trip 
through the northwest and into 
Alaska. .

♦ *  it
First and second Harvester Bas

ketball teams defeated Clarendon.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
A son was born to Dr. and Mrs. W. 

B. Wild.
★  *  ★

The Traffic Safety Advisory com
mittee announced that a secret city 
traffic reporting committee had 
been named to report violations of 
city driving regulations . . .  An aoci- 
dent map of the city was being pre
pared to locate dangerous traffic 
spots . . . Don Conley was chair
man of the advisory committee 
studying traffic safety problems.

4  6 *
Death of King George V and ac

cession of Edward VIII to the throne 
ginning to like this strange sailor, I of England was of international in- 
"lf she was your boat why didn't terest.

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs a 
most valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the 
third or fourth night if needed.

How do Calotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs are 
one of the most thorough and de-

ndable of all Intestinal ellmlnants. 
sing the intestinal tract of 

the germ-laden mucus and toxlnes.K

Second, Calotabs are diuretic to the 
kidneys, promoting the elimination 
of cold poisons from the blood. Thus 
Calotabs serve the double purpose of 
a purgative and diuretic, both of 
which are needed in the treatment 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the family 

', ten cents for the trialpackage,
package.

cents 
(Adv.)

CAP ROCK BUS LIRE
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE UNE

Leaves Pampa at 7:15 a. m, 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. fee 
Childress, Wichita Falls, Ft Worth and Dallas.
Par Okie CKy at 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap Hook 
making direct connection with the Greyhound at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

Don't aak for next but, ask for the Cop Rock Bua.

Call jour local afant at Bua Tormina 1, Phono 871.
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Starts Today! Tremendous Values On Everything For The Home

Compare * 7 5  Suites!

Lounge Chair

2 BIG PIECES ONLY
At An Exceptional Savingl

Reduced! Knuckle arm style 
with pillow-type back! Tap
estry upholstering. Sturdy!

“ You couldn't sell it for less than $75!” So said a fam
ous manufacturer when we showed him our plans for 
this suite— Wards placed a huge order, cut costs to the 
bone and this amazing L O W  price is the result! Extra 
large for modern! Fine quality'tapestry upholstering 
in charming color combinations! Fine carved arm 
panels and legs! Extra broad, new bowed arms! Buy 
it N O W  at Wards Great February Sale!

$6 DOW N, $7 Monthly, Plus Carrying Charge

Ragulorly 
$1.98

Club Style M ohair
Brighten your Winter 
wardrobe with gleaming 
patent sandals! Flatter
ing Empire style with 
square toes and heels!

$80 value! Newest style on the mar
ket! English club lines— massive 
carvings on arm panels and feet! 
Great big 80 inch davenport cov
ered allover in lustrous mohair.

$6 D O W N , 
$7 Monthly, 

Carrying Charge
Ringless
C H IF F O N
Hose

R A Y O N S
• Bloomers
• Panties

B ig  l  C orn ! o r  ta b le
Hi-Back Rocker

p r .T t  W
R e d u c e d !  
P u r e  silk! 
Perfect! Full 
f a s h i o n e d .

Special Pur
chase ! Dull 
finished ray
on, reinforced. High, s h a p e d  form-fuzing 

back! “ No-Sag” spring seat! 
Rayon tapestry upholstered!

Safe I
Longwear
Sheets

Spring
C O T T O N S

25c Grade

Identical to 
famous $1.19 
t o  $ 1 . 2 9  
makes. 81x99 
inches.

Printed dimi
ty, and nar- 
r o w w a l e  
pique.

M en I Sale I 
69c Q uality 
Work Shirts

M en s
Leather Sole 
Work Shoes

1 8 ft *00 Qualit
FeaturesUnpointed Table )

Reg. $4.98 M M
Double el
bows, back, 
s houl ders  I 
C o v e r t  or 
c h a m b r a y .

R e gularly 
1.981 Black 
elk. Nailed 
a n d  sewed 
construe tion. £ 5  D O W X ,  

Monthly, Plus 
Small Carrying Charge

Paint it any color! Sturdy 
hardwood! Drop-leaf style I 
Size open, 32x40 inches.

Bargain Special!

3 Piece 
Bctlroom
iX $44.8

Sale— Men's 
Moleskin 
Work Pants140

Sale!
Rockford
Socks

E N D
T A B L E

PROOF that you get fine furniture for LESS at Wards! This 
beautiful suite is 5-ply veneered in orientalwood and butt wal
nut! All pieces are extra large with massive carved feet! 
Round, plate-glass mirrors! Oak interiors! Bed, chest and 
choice of vanity or dresser. Bench to match $4.88. Big, cedar 
lined chestrobe to match,

pair I f  
Men’s work 
socks. Rein
forced heels 
a n d  t o e s . Solid Hardwood with two-tone 

walnut finish fronts! Oak in
teriors! Bed, chest, vanity or 
dresser. Bench. S3.88.

Down. *J Monthly Carrying Charge
R e g u l a r l y  $1.98! Solid 
hardwood I Beautiful wal
nut finish is stain resistant!

o n  S t o v e s l

Gas Range 
Reduced!

Regularly $1.65! Have longest 
wearing skate wheels made! Change to First Quality Riversides U  

now and get practically FREE mile- j 
age during the winter months. Riv- 1 
ersides mounted now will show 1| 
little or no wear between now and ■  
Spring. Get the safety of Riverside’s H  
center traction tread-super-resistant K  
to skidding for these months when M  
you need it most!

Monthly Payments 
ean be arranged.

4-D A Y  SPECIALS
TIRE AND TUBE COMBINATION 

Save up to $3 on Each Wheel
4-ply Tire 6-PIy Tire 

Size and Tube and Tube
4.5C-2I ............  $7.66   $9.33
4.75-19 ............. 8.10   9.64
5 00-19 ............ 8.76 ............. 10.65
5.25- 17 ... 9.24   11.22

*5.25-18 ............. 9.50   11.53
5.25- 21 ... 10.47   12.63
5.50-17 '.............  10.52   12.23
G.00-16 ............. 11.62   13.46

Other Sizes on Sale

• Superdynamic 
12-INCHSPEAKERI

• BI G,  4 0 - I N C H  
h a n d - r u b b e d  
cabinet

• Tuning eye

$80 quality. Quick oven has 
rock-wool insulation. Big, 
fast, a u t o m at i c lighting 
burners. Full porcelain fin
ish. Lamp, clock and minute 
minder are extra.For all tires! Air-tight, heat 

resisting. Box of 5. Save !

$5 D O W NReg. 1.00. Double screw type. 
Easy to operate. Fcr popular cars, l.on Sale Prices

Small Carrying Charge
Beautiful 9x12 Rugs for O n ly

Wards famous Stand- M g o
ard Quality Wardole- I k A  U S o
um! A damp mop w  a o w W
keeps it clean! Save!
Smaller Size Rugs Super Service
>*10'* .......  $4 39 *■*»•
7*4x9 .........  $3.15 *7-95* n#w *A 45
,z9 ............ $2.49 9 x \ t ............. O

World range; all 3 wave bands! The cathode 
ray eye and micrometer tuner, make tuning easy! 
Adjustable high fidelity! Colored “ FLASH SIG
NALS” show your volume, tone, wave band.

Ask about Wards Trade-in 
Policy and a Free Home Trial

Guaranteed!
$3.19

-Wards 12 month 
battery. 33 plates

Reg. 85c value! Finest quality 
brilliant wall enamel. Washable!

9x11 Axmlntten
$29.95-
$32.95

tGO/o Pure Pennsylvania Oil
30-35c a qt. quality. Free crankcase service 
at Wards. 5 Qt. Change............................. lualityAdaKqt. Fad.TcSave 10c on Wards usual low 

price! Easy to use. Pint size.

Pampa, Texas517-19 N. Cuyler St,

W A I I P S  B U Y I N G  T R I U M P H !
M o d e rn  Livin g  RoomSale Prices Go Back to 

Regular After Saturday

D I M  3 P I E C E  M O D E R N !
Sale Priced! Walnut Veneered! Oak Interiors

T H I S  W E E K  O N L Y !

/ /  luJ&e
uoo

R O L L E R  S K A T E S

5 V A L V E  C O R E S

M oderns! Florals! C olonialsl Tiles! 
W ARD0LEUM  RUGS for Any Room a t . . .

G L O S S  E N A M E L

SELF P O LIS H  W A X

W A



By THOMPSON AND COLA
NO I HAVEN'T... I LL GLADLY 

REPAY YOU IM SOME OTHER. 
WAV...BUT ITS IMPOSSIBLEy  

v FOR YOU TO STAY 
\ mei3e  ! |

YOU SEEM TO 
FORfirET HOW I 
i SAVED YOUR . 

LIFE/-.

r WHAT IS IT, MVRA? ^
DOES THE MAN NEED 
A  JOB? HE LOOKS LIKE 
A STRONG FELLOW... I 
BELIEVE l  GOULD USE 

"■“ V -a r i Him . - _______ ^

J  NOW, MYRA ...WE MUST N 
CO O UR BIT FOR TH E  
UNEMPLOYED. 5HOW TH E 
MAN TO  THE BUTLER'S „ 
"-------V QUARTERS.' r ~ _ S

BUT, LADY 
ANSLEY. 
PLEASE*

(  THANKS 
1 LADY, I 
AIMT EVER

/  JUST L  
}  THE 
SAME, I’AA 
HERE AND 
IM NOT 

LEAVING.'

TRIED'BUTUIJq 
h  BEFORE. r~

2  KNOW IT IB ,  
BUT I  WANT TO 
GIVE M YSELF A  
GOOD TALKING ID

HOLLY

SKV\V\

0 O R N  TH IW M V  Y E A R S  T to o  S O O N

By £. C. SEGAK
WELLINGTON,00 YOU 

REMEMBER THE f 
MOONLIGHT MIGHTS J 
P\BO(\R0 MY SHIP j L  
Ps FEW YEARS x Y c l

—  W G C

} YES,
AHAGGV

AWR16HT, MEN ~ 
H A U L 'E M  O U T A  

/HERE AH' POT
'EM T W O R K f

^ YEZ2UM, 'SA NICE 
CROWN-CUTE AS ALL GET 
OUT/ H Mm-WE RE GONNA , 
GET ALONG JUS’ FINE, I  
CAN SEE THAT/ I  KNOW 

v HOW T'GET ON WITH ^  
TH' GIRLS.... J

FHIV,-WHAT . 
T K - ? ? ? whV,
.VO U -% # ?*»

/YBETCHA'V 
I  KNOWHOW 
THANDLE \ 

\  WOMEN-;

J  OH, WUR - 
1 JUS' KNOW 

, YOU DO- 1 
YOU OL' 

FLATTERER/
Y'GOT THERE, 
^QUEENIE '  s HEAD.

■<0 19?7 »C* SCWViCf. INC T. M. RE(T.
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Prima Donna
HORIZONTAL
I Singer pic

tured here.
• Liquid part of

fat.
10 Meadow.
II  Spigot.
12 Stairs.
14 Sorrowful.
15 Guardian.
16 Either.
17 Boundary.
18 Sun god.
19 Hybrid animal 
21 Free theater

ticket
26 A  perch.
27 Sun. 1
29 She is a 

native of ——.
30 3.1416.
31 Fence stakes.
33 Yes.
34 Northeast.
36 Resembling a 

cup.
39 Pronoun.
40 Kiln. \
49  H .r

Answer to Previous Punle 17 Melody

mrSaS B n f fH H w w o g  
« a u  a n i a f g y t g f l n a  a

to MU H U MUfl
■  f l S R M  H H B B1 L aJM  ■□ o n to  M n e D  c t h e o h
MSB UHHB B Q E 0 g
M M .'ii-im snoonn :^  h e(5 lin e r s  J 3 E R O  g w n  Eijjgmra nqnra Hamg 
□Q O 0 MTliWE HMklOD Mffcfpwrira ■ arar jr in r  icr

57

You.
Pronoun.
Weight.
Data.
Slqfch.
Rail (bird).
Imbecile.
Region.
She retired 
Jrom her ——-  
career in 1930 
Recently she 
made a -------
riphut

VERTICAL
1 To depart.
2 Pulpit block.
3 To guide.
4 PaM o f mouth
5 Within.
6 An extremist.
7 Long grass.
8 Prank.

12 To surfeit.
,13 Dress fastener
14 She has a 

——— voice.
15 W a le .

generally. 
19Soft broom.
2|) Pretaining to
* a volcano.
22 Sloth.
23 Heavenly 

body.
24 To utter.
25 Symbols.
27 Monkey.
28 Rumanian 

coin.
31 To handle.
32 Sneaky.
35 To bar.
37 Striped fabric.
38 Bronze.
39 To broaden.
41 Lacerated.
44 Valiant man.
46 Gibbon.
47 Cuckoo.
48 Dye.
50 Varnish 

ingredient.
51 Therefore.
52 Preposition.
53 Electrical 

terrrq
55 Paid publicitj

Pneumatic Tool's 1936 net estimated
at $2.75 a share for common—best 
since 1929. . . .

Resumption of utility company 
copper buying will increase revenues 
of Anaconda Wire Sc Cable . . . Wes
son 0(1 A Snowdrift held for yield 
—and speculative possibilities . . . 
1936 cigaret production was at new 
peak levels—150.500,00,000 . . . Lima 
Locomotive being added to portfolio 
holdings . . . Bohn Aluminum being 
switched into Electric Auto-Lite . .

I . . Union Bag Sc Paper's new Savan
nah mills to increase revenues of 
company . . . Devoe Sc Reynolds has 
a wealthy long-pull following . ,

LET’S KNOW 
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
BY WILL H. MAYES.

Id this column answer* will ba siren to 
Inquiries aa to Texas history and other 
matters pertaining to the State and its 
people. As evidence of good faith Inquirers 
must give their names and addresses, hut 
only their initials will be printed. Ad
dress inquiries to Will H. Mayes. Austin. 
Texas.

Q. Who were the first of Austin’s
American Can being switched into 300 coJonlsts to settle on the Brazos 
Chrysler—for greater speculative po- river? h  E. B 
tentlalities . . . And, that United! . „  ’ ' .  . . _
Fruit will advertise bananas widely . JV When Ab“ er- J°feph ®nd ^°* 
as a nourishing breakfast food. bert Kuykendall, brothers from Ar-

________ ^  • I kansas, reached the west bank of
the Brazos at the crossing of theMcMurry Leads

ABILENE. Jan 20 (/P)—'The Mc
Murry college Indians took the lead 
with the first basket last night and 
never l06t It in defeating the South
western University Pirates 46 to 33 
to sweep a two-same series.

McCaslnnd. towering center, paced 
the Indian attack with 19 points.

AUSTIN BEATS TRINITY
SHERMAN. Jan. 20 The Aus

tin college cagers opened their 
Texas conference season with a 41 
to 24 triumph over Trinity Univer
sity last night. Austin led through
out. Steen, Austin forward, won 
scoring honors with 14 points.

: old La Bahia road late in November, 
1821, they found that Andrew Rob
inson's family had preceded them a 
few days and located near the pres
ent site of Washington. Abner Kuy
kendall located about 10 miles west 
of there on Jan. 1, 1882. on "New 
Year’s creek" and about the same 
time Josiah Bell settled about five 
miles below the La Bahia road, sev
eral other families having reached 
the settlement in December.

the fall, though he knew of but eight 
families already arrived.

Q. What is the value of commer
cial dairy products In Texas? What 
county leads in production? T. E.

A. The annual market production 
is approximately $60,000,000, Hopkins 
county leading with * valuation in 
excess of $1,000,000 a year.

Q. What became of the Kiowa 
chief, Santanta, for whom the town 
of Santa Anna was named? Q. 8, 

A. He was sent to the Texas peni
tentiary for depredations and the 
killing of several teamsters near 
Fort Belknap in 1871 and paroled 
after a few years. He was soon con
victed again and sent to the Hunts
ville prison, where he suicided in 
1878 by jumping from the second 
story of the barracks.

OUT OllR WAY By WflJJAMS

Q. Who were the first Austin col
onists to locate on the Colorado] Read the Classified Ada today
river? H. E. B.

A. Robert and Joseph Kuykendall, 
and Daniel Gllleland, left the Brazos 
about Christmas, 1821, and settledHOME GIVEN $2,000

HOUSTON, Jan. 20. (iP>—'The Odd on the Colorado River near the pres- 
Fellows Home at Corsicana was giv- ent town of Columbus, the first set- 
en $2,000 In the will of Robert Grif- tiers there. Austin stated that on 
fin, retired Houston businessman March 3, 1022, there were 50 men on 
who died Jan. 5. The rest of his the Brazos and 100 on the Colorado 
estate, in excess of $75,000, went to building cabins and planting corn 
frirmL and rrtauvrs (or rite coming of their families in

CRAYON PROJECTS
IN TEXAS HISTORY

It h  easy to tticn  cnildrcn htutory with 
penciled outline pictures o f historical sub
ject* and colored crayola. History taught 
In this | way ia never forgotten and a 
taste Is created for more information.

"Centennial Projects, Texas Under Six 
Flags," contains S6 pages .of outlinss on 
many phasea o f Texas history and events, 
with cover showing the Texas Capitol un
der six flags, aach in ita correct colors.

Mailed postpaid for ZS cents. Send or
der to Will H. Mayes. MJ0 Saiado Street, 
Austin, Texas.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
104 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

THE FINANCIAL WHIRLIGIG
By LOUIS 8CIINEIDER

SIDELINES
Speculative interests have liqui

dated their long-term share hold
ings Reason? They don’t like the 
foreign outlook. They don’t care 
for the picture facing the industrial 
Industries. Congress is In session. 
They cant see President Roosevelt 
offering a friendly hand to those he 
nicknamed "economic royalists ”

Your correspondent is informed 
that professional traders are of the 
opinion that the best place to be 
these days Is on the sidelines. They 
are confining their activities only 
to quick trades either on the short 
or long side depending upon the run 
of news.

A A A
' ,  UNKNOWN

Steel traders are confident that 
the industry will not be hurt by la
bor difficulties of its own until the 
close of February. Here's the story: 
While It is admitted that the CIO 
has been gaining in membership it 
Isn’t strong enough as yet to try to 
pull a strike. In fact tl.<; CIO will 
not know Its membership* aggregate 
until after February 1.

Thus far most steel employes Join
ed the union because they were 
given a "free ride." How? Member
ship dues aren’t to be paid until 
February 1. It will be after that 
date—when dues are collected— 
that the CIO will know Its strength. 
For that reason the trade’s insiders 
don't expect any trouble until the 
close of next month.

A A A
FIGHT

The wage battle is on between la
bor and railroads. It is reliably re
ported that the rail brotherhood will 
demand a six-hour day with no cut 
In wages. Rail managements say 
that this demand can’t bt* granted. 
The argument Is that the cost would 
be close to $500,000,000 a year. And 
with freight rates lower most car
riers would again fall over to the 
red side of the ledgers. But union of
ficials insist that the six-hour work 
day demand mast be granted in or
der to reduce the lists of unem
ployed. The fight accounts for the 
sluggish action of rail securities.

A A A
RISING

Despite the fact that prices are 
now at the highest levels over the 
past ten years, trade insiders expect 
a further paperboard price advance. 
Over the past two weeks prices have 
been lifted twice. The Industry is 
currently operating at full capacity. 
Unusually heavy demand accounts 
for the price structure.

A A A
CONVERT

Fairbanks Morse insiders say that 
1936 eamlngs were $4.50 a share— 
best In ten years. Shipments during 
1936 ran forty per cent higher than 
those of 1935. Company entered 1937 
with the best backlog of orders In 
six yean. The Improvement accounts 
for the conversion of the preferred 
shares into the common. Up to the 
end of February the conversion rate 
Is three common for one preferred. 
After that the privilege drops to 
two and one-half common for one 
preferred.

A A A
BENEFIT

Speculative Interest In the power 
plant equipment manufacturing 
equities is attributed to anticipated 
l in e  utility expenditures during 
1937. The full amount is expected to 
pass the half billion dollar mark. 
Thorn companies which manufacture 
utility station equipment and will 
benefit are Foster Wheeler, Worth
ington Pump, Westinghouse Electric, 
General Electric, Allis Chalmers. Su
perheater and Babcock St Wilcox.

A A A
LOADINGS

Due to Increased steel operations 
ran loadings are to continue high. 
Traffic experts say that ore and

concentrate loadings for the first 
three months of this year will run 
over 35 per cent ahead of last year. 
Carriers in line to benefit are New 
York Central, Pennsylvania. Lehigh 
Valley, Chesepeake Sc Ohio, Balti
more Sc Ohio, Pittsburgh & Lake 
Erie, Wheeling Sc Lake Erie. Besse
mer Sc Lake Erie, Unloq Pacific, 
Nickel Plate, Lackawanna and Erie 
Railroad.

A A A
PRIVATE

London interests report to your 
correspondent that J. P. Morgan and 
his associates have assumed a sub
stantial Interest In a new gold field 
in South Africa. The new field is 
referred to as the Western Rand.

I The properties will be privately fi
nanced which means no public of- 

' ferlng—for a while.
A A A

REPORTS ARE THAT:
European Investment trusts con

tinue long of American shares—they
buy to hold, not speculate . . . .  Man- 

1 hattan Shirt’s 1936 fiscal year re
port will show large inventory prof
its . .  . Distillers-Scugram to go on 
a dividend paying basis , ,  , As a 
business man's risk: Bullard has 
speculative potentialities . . . Su-1 
perior Steel’s 1936 net estimated at 
close to $4 a share—netted $2 a 
share for fourth quarter . . . For 
1936 United Aircraft will show only 
fifty cents a share . . . Smart buying 
reported In 811ver King coalition- 
mines said to have long life . . . 
Investment trust adding to holdings 
of Hudson Bay mining . . . Chicago

WHAT YOU SHOULD 
KNOW ABOUT 

FACE PIMPLES
These disfiguring little spots often 

result from a slight, temporary dis
turbance, or merely from incorrect 
cleansing, or sometimes they are 
more persistent due to deeper in
ternal causes.

While properly treating the un
derlying cause, you can relieve the 
itchy, burning soreness and help 
your skin by using an oiptment*that 
will keep the medication in contact 
with the pimply spots. Apply it 
every night and leave it on all 
night. It does a world o f good. • 

For more than 40 years people 
have used Rcsinol Ointment to fill 
this need. It soothes the irritation 
and aids healing. It also treats the 
oil pores where many surface pim-
gles start. Washing first with 

:esinol Soap quickens the pleasing 
results.

Buy a jar of Resrinol Ointment 
and cake o f Resinol Soap from any 
druggist. For free sample write 
Rcsinol, Dept. 10, Baltimore, Md.

THIM BLE THEATRE Starring PUPEYE________________
DON'T KNOW, POPPfV 

8UT IP WIMPY FAILS •

She’s His Meat
SOM. THAT TUPR18LE 
MOSUL HfVb 5TOPPED- 
DQ Y6 THINK Y6R 
FREN,W»MPY, MADE 
THAT OLD 

L0ITCH 
Q u i t ,

TOOTtN *

\ YAM GO NER G E T 
BUSY ujitH 

ME MAGjC 
JEEP

TAKE THE HOOD OFF. 
HAG GY, YOU LOOK 

^TO O  SCARY UKE
t h a t

WE WERE ENEMIES 
AT FIRST ..THEN YOU 
LEARNED THAT THERE 
\OAG A BARREL OF 
HAMBURGER 
ABOARD AMO YOO 
MADE LOY6 TO

WELLINGTON,YOO ARE 
THE ONLY MAN ON 
EARTH \ EVER LOVED

HMM-BV THE \a/AV, 
HAGGY.HOW IS 

THE HAMBURGER 
^ S I T U A T I O N
' * —  H OW  

9

ALLEY OOP It Looks Like He Does at That
SO YOU ARE QUEEkl UMPA 
AW'THIS IS TH PRINCESS 

WOOTICTOOT-/
MMm -MY, MV/ r-NlCECROWU,\ 

SUCH CHARM- 
IMG PEOPLE-

By HAMLIN
AMD NOWTCOMPLETE MY» x A 
TRIUMPH.' HAH? TPUT THIS 
CUTE LIL DIMGUS ON CUTE 
LIL OOOLA'S 
CUTE LIL'

M YRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE Bruno Lands a Job

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Face to Face
I ’M TERRIBLY SORFN; FRECK LES’, BUT 
I ’VE ALREADY PROMISED SIDNEY TD 

GO TO THE HOCKEY MATCH WITH 
HIM J CALL ME AGAIN, WON'T TDU

TYPEW RITERS
Office Supplies

JIMMIE TICE
Pampa Typewriter Service 

Phone 133 1$7 N. Frost

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Ready cash to

♦ Refinance.
♦ Buy a new car.
♦ Reduce payments.
♦ Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and Onurteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

•Combs-Worley Bldg Ph. 694

DOGOONE IT, I  NEVER SEEM 
ID GET A CATE w m  TONI ? I 
GUESS I ’M JUST A SAP— A 
FELLCW WHO FALLS FOR 
A GIRL OUGHT TO TRADE 
HIS BRAIN IN FOR SOME 
THING HE COULD USE ! f  

Sr.

OPERATOR,WILL TtHJ 
PLEASE GET ME 

WHITNEY 3 2 4 5  ?AND 
HURRY THE CALL, IF 
Tt>U WILL, PLEASE \

BUT, FRECKLES, 
WHITNEY 3 2 4 5  
IS OUR T E L E 

PHONE n u m b e r /

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES _____________________________ A New Angle
\A)E\X,rVS AfeOVST TVHVE Vfc 
SHOVED OP ,S\SJYb

TVJO CttSte 1X5 TOQU YE 
CKIER MN KVICfc AVtf VrtWKUt YE*.

’ TVOOOLOttfT Y»£ TVV _____
FIRST TIME P V

SA i-A fW : VOOVJE.
BEEbJ KOLOXbV 
OOT Ob5 ME

By MARTIN

> 1917 SV NtA

HAO A MOXNOVi Y t 'O  S&E -MOWttM' O P  ,S O  
SEVSX FER HEQ'.SKE'S 'N TVV PARLOR 

A* SEVVlki*
P E G
VriKO XV\* 

r OlCKEViS 
i s  SV\E
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“ Thrift Week”  Bargains £ £ £ £ £ • Read ThU pace 
For Profits

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want aSa are strictly cast and 

at* accepted over tb* phone with the 
•oaftiee oaderttantftn - that the account 
■  to he Bald when oar collector rails.

M o n a  t o u r  w a n t  a d  t o

666 or 667
Oar eoarteoue ad-taker will receive 

m W  Wont Ad. helping you word it.
. All a *  for “Situation Wanted*' and 
"Lost and Found” are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tale-

Ont-of-town advertising each with

Pampa Dally NEWS reeareae 
the right to dee. if, all Want Adi 
under appropriate headlnoa end to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
aopy dawned objectionable.

Notice of any error m at be riven 
la time for correction before second 
insertion

Fn case of any error or an emission 
|n advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall aot he held liable for 
■W arm  further than the amount ra- 
halved tar each advertising.

LOCAL BATE CAKD 
■ W C T IV S  SEPTEMBER IS* IMS
I day. Sc a word: minimum SOc.
S days. 4c a word; minimum Me.
• days, Se a word: minimum 76e.
I  days, 7c a word; minimum 11.04.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1—Card of Thanhs.
S- Shsslal Notfcsa.
•— Bss-Travel-

S—Male Help Wanted.
■sip Wants 
Female Help Ws

0— Female Help Wanted. 
T—Mde A “

r r
i Berries.

IS—Masicsl— Dancing.

BUSINESS N
14—  Proteaalonal Service.
15— General Honaeheld I 
10—Palatlng-Pepsrhenglag. 
17—4^Mvtag-Beflnlahiag.
10—  Landscaplng-Gardeatag. 
15—Shoe Rspahlng.
B0— Upkolstertag-ltcflnlshhna-
11— Meving-Bsprasa-Baaling. 
SS—Maving-Trantfcr-Hteraga 
SS—Cleaning-Pressing.
54—  Washing aha Lasndertng.
55— Hsmstltchlng-D 
SO—Watch J i s a i

1CHANDISB. 
Far Bain.

•1—Wanted To

i m n o c i
fete Soppll

M —Wanted Lift stack.
SO—Farm BaoMtaent.

AUTuMOBIUL 
07—Aeeeeeectea 
SS B*palrl*g Benlaa.
SO—Tires-V alcaaisfog.
40— Ante Lebrtratlea-Wesfctag.
41— Aatomoklles Far Bala 
41—Wanted AaOamohilm.

ROOMS AND BOARS 
4S—Sleeping Renata
44— Ream and Beard.
45— Housekeeping Res am.
40—Unfarnlahed Reema

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
47— Heneee Far Rena
48—  Feral abed Hoaeaa Far Rest. 
40—Apartment Far Rent.
50—Furnished Apartments.
■1—Cettagee and Reeerta 
»1—Office Far Rant.
•S—BBalaam Property.
04— Farm Property Far Rent.
•5—Saber ban Property For Root. 
•0— Garages Far firm
•7—Wanted To Rent.
50—Cottages and Reeerta

FOR BALI REAL ESTATE 
50—City Property For Bata.
44— Bastaeas Property Fee Bata. 
01—Lets Far Sale.
05— Farms and Tracts
OS—Oat ef Town Property.

FINANCIAL. 
05—BnlMHig-FInoadag. 
55—-la vest ai enta 
•T—Money To Lean.
55— Wanted To Bartow.

FOE SALE OB TRADE 
TO—Real Batata

SEE VICES
TO—Personal.

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OP 

Business and Professional 
PA M PA

ACCOUNTANTS
I. R. Roby
dll Combe-Woricy. R. MOW. Of. 757 

BA AERIES
Pampa Bak 
Fred SdpHinr, 115 51

CAFESi 81
5 doors eaat of Rea
Canary Sandwich Shop

ta Theater, Ph. MB
FLORISTS 

Clayton Floral Company 
415 East Foster. Phone 00

MACHINE HHOPB 
Jonee-EvereM Machine Co.

Frederick Sts.. Ph. 545 
1NSFBE AND STOkAGE 

Pampa Transfer and Stomge Co.
BM Went Brown. Phone 1015 
State Banded Warehouse.
---------------W e l d in g  b u p p l iH —
loam Everett Machine Co.
Rarnae and Frederick Ma.. Ph 045

EMPLOYMENT
t—Male Hcts Wanted ~
MAN for solicitation 
Claaaera.
RELIABLE boys for .
Daily News

Said Mrs. A  to Mrs. B: 
REMEMBER TH AT IT’S

SATISFACTORY!

Women always find satisfaction in the NEWS 
Want-Ads. They’re good shoppers . . . and they 
insist on value. They get it in the Want-Ads . . . 
whether they’re buying or selling, renting or 
trading. There are bargains that appeal par
ticularly to them . . . unusual apartments and 
homes for rent. . .  values in furniture and things 
for their homes, their families, their conveni
ence. And Pampa women take advantage of 
them. They find what they want in NEWS 
Want-Ads . . . and they’re always satisfied!

PHONE 666-667
For Information and Rates

BUSINESS NOTICES
Id— Prof rational Service.
IT DOESN'T behoove any of ua to live 
too much on our dignity, beeauae 08% of 
ua are accident*. Dr. Kathryn W. Hulinga. 
Palmer Chiropractor. 218 W. Crnven.

t c - in
SPENCER Individually designed corsets 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bllee,
Phone 091. 220 N. West St. 26c-2«0

18—I.andacaplnf- Gardening.

N U R S E R Y
PHONE 392-J

BORGER HIGHWAY AT NELSON STREE1
3 - f i

LIVESTOCK
Sz—Ooga-Peta-Sappliea.
FOR SALK—8 months old, female. Police 
pup. Rear 446 N. Hill St. 3p-250

31— Livestock Tw Sale.
3 FRESH JERSEY cowi, one producing 
6 gallon*. Mrs. Eugenia Bertrand, 1 mile 
south White Deer._____________  3p-248

FOR RENT (CoDt.)
49—Apartments For

St- Call after 12 o'clock.

K. France*. Rhone 834.

56— Fnrmgtaed a  pan menu.
2-BOOM modern turnWIuid duplex with
garage. 610 N, Banka. _________ (p-264
MODERN 2-room furnished apartment. 
No. children. Garage. 211 N. Sumner.
____________________________________ 8c-261
VERY CLOSE IN furnished apartment 
with dishes and linen* If desired. Across 
street north of Chevic garage. 208 E.
France*.____________________________ lc-249
FURNISHED apartment. Close in. On 
pavement. Bill* paid. 807 E. Browning.

_________  ta M l
FURNISH h!> 2-room apartment on Crvst

K i n g  u i i  
a c o r n

f f y o u f
i ( r j j

• 6u Bruce C REA Jmw Me 
1987

(Continued from Page 2)

St. Bill* paid. Couple only. 
E. Kingamill.
5-ROOM-

Inquire 301 
lc-249

furnished apa 
month, bills paid. 715 N. Hobard. Ph. 428.

2-UOOM furnished apartment. Bills paid.
500 8. Somerville. 4c-251
2-ROOM furnished apartment. Dills paid. 
Also bedrooms for rent. I l l  N. West.«c-262
WARM. MODERN apartment. for couple. 
Close in. Reasonably priced. Kline Hotel,
328 South Russell. Ph. 0525. 12o-261

In this baby,'* he said. “But she sure 
is a sweetheart. How about it; you 
want her?”

•“Yes. How much do you want for 
her?”

ROOMS, apartment*. American Hotel and 
Courts. Across street from Your Laundry.

200-201
2-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills paid
1000 E. Browning. 26c-C60

53—Buglneag Property.
EXCELLENT business location and 2-room 
house. 510 S. Cuyler. Apply 908 E. Fran
cis. Phone 698. 7c-2S2

57— Wanted To B e n i
UNFURNISHED 8 to 6 room house. See 
H. L. Wallure at Post Office. 6r-264

FOR SALE

Feeds

59—City Property for sale
8PECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL
Sorry we were premature last week in 
advertising the lovely N. Frost 0 R. spec
ial. The home was not vacated when we 
expected, so could not show It. We had 
many interested. To those who called and 
others wc shall be happy to show you after 
Monday, Jan. 18. Someone la going to get 

sweet buy. Lovely location, east front 
and very exceptional term*. $500 below 
real value. Part of purchase without in
terest. Do not delay. Let ua tell you about 
it Tuesday. The entire set-up will sur
prise you. the 6 well arranged R. with 
builtins will please you, the location will 
delirht you.
COMBINATION—Don't forget, you who 
are looking for home and income, our 9 R. 
frame on N. Cuyler paving one block 
from high school. Price 82500.
SUBURBAN 4 R. two lots, chicken house, 
barn, garage at edge of city. Price 81000. 
RENT Well located 2 R. unfurnished 
house. $10. 5 R. unfurnished apartment. 
8K6. 6 R. modern brick, 8 acres ground. 
$45. Gas and lights furnished. 
INSURANCE of all kinds.

JOHN L. MIKKSELL 
Duncan Rldg. Phone 166

* 0C-261

Jonas Coffin looked at him with 
down-east caution. "Well,” he said, 
“with what she stood me, and what 
I put In her, and—how would three 
thousand dollars be? I don’t know 
what that comes to In their money 
over here. Quite a lot. I expect?” 

“Three thousand dollars would be 
just right," said Paul—thereby giv
ing Jonas Coffin, who had expect
ed half an hour of haggling, the 
surprise of his life. "Can I take pos
session at once—today?”

“You sure can,” said the Ameri
can, tearing himself away from the 
diverting speculation about what 
might have happened if he had 
asked for five thousand. “We’ll have 
to go up to the city hall, or what
ever they call It here, and sign the 
transfer papers and so on. All my 
stuff's In a suitcase and I’ll take It 
along as we go. Meanwhile, how 
about another drink?”

They had another glass of wine. 
Coffin stretched his long legs, put 
his hands back of his head, and 
puffed smoke toward the masthead. 
“Will you, for Pete's sake, give her 
a new name?” he asked.

‘‘I I  you wish It. What would you 
suggest?”

“Oh—” the American blew out 
more smoke—“call her the Irene, 
will you?”

“ Irene? Gladly. Irene. Is that—If 
I may ask—the name of your sweet
heart, back in America?”

This Curious World F t

William 
Ferguson

A R E  FOUND IN TH REE 
DIFFERENT SH A P E S . . . 
fidOGS. O O R X S C / Z E W S ,  

A N O  B A L L S /

a l t h o u g h
THE

MOUNTAIN
L A U R E L .

IS A
S H R .U B ,
A  SINGLE 
SPECIM EN 

WITH A  
T R U N K  

< 9 2  INCHES 
(N  DIAMETER. 
WPS ROUND 

IN THE 
G R E A T  
S M O K V  

NATIONAL- 
P A R K ..

t. m. see. u. *. Psr. orr.

COURT
RECORD

AUSTIN, Jan. 30. (P)—Proceed
ings of the court of criminal ap
peals:

Affirmed:
Cass Honey from McLennan; Earl 

Pleasant from Jefferson; Alvin 
Smith from McLennan; Henry 
Sweat from Hale.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties:

Will Alexander from Travis.
Submitted on brief for State:
Walter Gage from Jefferson; 

Manuel Besa from Travis; Dalton 
Bordeaux from Jefferson.

Mrs. Burton Springer is now in 
charge of the sewing room at the 
8inger Sewing Machine company, 
214 North Cuyler. Adv,

V*

ICMP

***&*& +■*

O N  T O P  O F
M T .  W A S H I N G T O N ,

IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
A  231 MILE AN fKXJS, 

W IN D
W A S  R E C O R D E D  

14 A P R IL !2 .  S O * .  — —

FINANCIAL

23—Cleaning-Pressing.

Ground alfalfa and molasses $|45 
] per cwt......................................... *

Ground maize heads 8m 65
per cwt.................................

We buy cream and hides

i -  MONEY
SAVE

Suits and Dresses 
Cleaned and Pressed—75c 

Cash and Carry
DAY AND NIGHT CLEANERS 

Clark Fewell, Manager 
309̂ 4 South Cuyler

Zcb’s Feed Store
AUTOMOBILE

38— R e p a ir in g -S erv ice .
BATTERY SERVICE— F. E. Hoffman On* 
Stop Station. Phons 100. 408 W. Foster.

27—Beauty Panora- suppUew

Foster, Ph. 
BOILBRS

J. M. Darin*. Boiler and Weldlns* Works,
■0*1*0. Ph. 898—Kellervllle, Ph. 101OF15 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS' 
L H * * : 414 N. Moan, Phone 105 

CHIROPRACTOR 
Dr. Kathryn W. Rulings,
Neurocalometer 8ervice. 518 W. Or

Apply Tux 
lc-841

Paatna■dh-m
11—Situation Wan tea
IMIDDLE a g e d  lady want* housework 
or practical nursing In refined home. Call
at 419 Carr St.____________________ 8dh-2BO
RELIABLE woman need* work. House
work. cafe or hotel work. Cant stay
night*. 518 _E. Brunow._______  $dh-260
MlDbLR AGED Isdy want* Work by day 
or week. Go home nights. Ph. 858. 100 8. 
Starkw o th er 8dh-550
WILLING young girl wants employment. 
Housekeeping, care of chlldron or lOandry 
work.' 418 E. Brunow. 8dh-849
15
EXPERIENCED stenographer, coils#* 
education, desirea position. P. O. Box 54.

________ ____________________ I P-545
EXPERIENCED l^.kkeeper-accoonUnt. I 
years poMIe awAtanting and Income tas. 
want* full or part time work. Apply Box 
R-J, cart Now*. 8p-24»

Classique Beauty Shop
Announcing the opening of the Clnsslqur, 
formerly the Poudre Puff, under the new 
ownership of Mrs. Whltefiold.
■  Mrs. Hunter, operator and manager. 

OPENING ATTRACTION 
Shelton Oil Permanents 

Two waves for 15.00 
For one Week this very special offer will 
be in effect. Across the street from the 
Rex theater. Phone 1580.
JA ck lE  LOZKR. formerly with Mr*. En- 
body's Beauty Sho;.. is now employed at 
the Betty Barker Beauty Shop, In the 
Smith Bldg., over the Eagle Buffet. She 
invites all of her customers to visit her 
there. Phone 1278,____________ 3c-245

Yates Beauty Shoppe
420 N. Cuyler Phone 848

>4 Block North of High School
We are still giving a very low price 
on all Nationally advertised Oil 
Permanents.

WE GUARANTEE NOT TO 
BURN YOUR HAIR OR SCALP

Soft water . . . efficient operators 
. . , plenty of operators.

HOBBS Reauty Shop. Permanents II to 
86. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. Ph. 
1097. 20C-241

MERCHANDISE

*8—Miscellaneous For Sale.
GENERAL ELECTRIC refrigerator, four 
months old. See Tex DeWeese at Pampa
Daily NEWS office._______________ 6dh-258
SWEET MILK. Three-fourth* mile east 
of Avalon Club, south Barnes. C. C. Dodd. 

_____________________________ 0P-26S

DRESSED HOGS
Grain Fed, per lb.......................  15c
SAUSAGE, made with ham, shoul
ders and tenderloins.
50 feeding pigs, and breeding stock.

R. R. MITCHELL
First house east of Fair Grounds

OFFICE FURNITURE 
Burroughs adding machine. Letter alee 
filing cabinet, with lock. National cash 
register. Office desk. Pampa Transfer
and Storage. Ph. 1025.____________ 8c-249
PAMPA GROWN FLOWERS. Carnatlmw 
81.50 per dozen. Sweet Peaa, 80 stems, 
81. Snap-dragons, per dozen 81.50 to $2. 
Large variety of potted plants. Knight 
Floral Co., $17 E. Brown. Ph. 1149.

______________________________ 12c-264
FURNITURE SPECIALS 

Slightly used gas range $22.60. Day bed 
and pad $11.00. One radio 815. Bedroom 
suite $85. Oddsdressers $8 to $9. Pampa 
Transfer and Storage. Ph. 1025. je-540

, BOUQUETS iyt
\ Lovely Fresh Flowers

10c -  25c - SOc ^

REDMAN ( f o a ft ( i a  ©ARDEN 
•M S. FAULKNER • PHONS 457 #

39—Tires-VWvanislnc.
PHONE 100—W ell fix that flat I F. 
Hoffman On* Stop Station. Frm r
service. 408 W. Foster. 20-

67—Money To Lena.
~ T 5 --------
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAM PA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Stkrkey, Mgr.
109‘4 8. Cuyler Phone 450

“ Irene? No. No, that’s the name 
of a schooner the old man owned 
when I was a kid. Used to trade be
tween Portland and Savannah. 
Coasting steamers finally put her 
out of business. I’d kind of like to 
think a boat named Irene was still 
running, somewhere. I used to think 
a lot of that schooner.”

The American sighed.
“A man could still make money 

with windjammers." he said dream
ily. ''Barkentines, now, with little 
auxiliary oil engines . .

He sat up abruptly.

THE name “ bacterium." meaning staff, or stick, was given to thi* 
class of organisms when only the rod-shaped type was known, th e  
three classifications are known as: Bacilli, or rod-shaped, Splrilli, 
or spiral-shaped, and Micrococci, the spherical, or near spherical 
forms. *

NEXT: Wba* wood is so heavy it Mr*i be used for sinker*?

"Well," he said, “ let’s get up to 
the city hall and sign those papers.” 

Two hours later Paul returned to 
the quay alone He stood by the rail 
looking down jubilantly at La 
Sylphide—soon, he thought, grin
ning, to be the Irene, in memory of

tiller in his hand and the salt spray 
on his face, life would have zest 
once more.

And then a sobering thought 
came to him.

He had given up a tlirondfc*r his 
freedom—and now. less than a year

a vanished American schooner. We I later, he had to  buy a sailing boat 
saw himself whiling long hours and 
days away out in the bay with his 
trim little sloop, and the prospect 
was a bright one With a kicking

in order to keep that hard-bought 
freedom from - boring him to dis
traction!

(To Be Continued)

J ®^  '"N

J & rtf
1 sews! tana ooes A)°T sw «smi
A storage battery does not store 
electricity, it generates it.

1. Dr. 8. M. Baruch, F. R. 8.
2 Handbook for Electrical En
gineers. ^ '

TO D A Y’S BUY
1936 Ford 2 door sedan, looks 
like new, has new tires fj 
and motor ....... '525

«*E5&7

________ 7*C5fK*Xf
Phan* 3C6 2HN Boll<*»

Get results with Classified Ada

41—Automobile* for Rale.
OR TftADE, 1980 model A Ford cou|>ev 
Motor recently overhauled. . Good con
dition. Bargain. Inquire Tom’s 1'lace. Rex 
Elliot f.
$425 CREDIT on a 
count. Phone 9520.

new Ruick. Will dis- 
6c-25l

PACKARD
DESOTO

PLYM OUTH
“ Our Motto”

Satisfied UBED CAR Customers 
Come In—Get Hiese Prices , . .

1936 Ford DeLuxe Touring 3edan 
with Radio and Heater. Only 8000 
miles.
1936 Olds 8 Coupe. With Radio and 
only 12,000 miles . . .
1936 Plymouth DeLuxe Coupe with 
Radio. Heater and New Tires.
1936 Plymouth DeLuxe Touring 
Coach, with Heater. An Extra clean 
car. "
1935 Chevrolet Master Coupe—It’s 
a real buy.
1934 Chevrolet Coach, tan In color. 
See this car.
1934 Ford DeLuxe Sedan, with Ra
dio and Heater, very low mileage. 
1933 Ford Coach.
1933 Plymouth. Extra Nice car.
1932 Ford Coach.
Dur cars are Thoroughly checked 

AND PRICED TO SELL.

C. RALPH JONES
310 West Klngsmlll or 1 Block Wtest 

of Court House on Klngsmlll.
B. R. (Woody) Wood 

R. W. Ragsdale

USED CAR BARGAINS
1934 Oldsmoblle 8 Touring 8edan 

1934 Plymouth, DeLuxe Coach

WILLIAMS AND BROWN
OLDSMOBILE 

Somerville at Francis

an-
*^larv

IT BANISHES “ BILLS!”
Our Loan Plan Is your way to 

avoid worry about miscellaneous 
bills. Our family-finance advisers 
will show you how to convert all 
those worrisome little bills Into one 
easily handled, easily repaid Loan 
And our Institution will provide that 
Quick Cash Loan.

LOWEST RATES *
SALARY LOAN CO.

L. B. WARREN. Mgr.
Firs* National Bank Bldg.

I s m  8 Ptaas Ml

FOR SALE OR TRADE
71 —M iscella neous
WILE TRADE Ford pick-up, 6 new tires, 
motor A-l shape, for good city lot. Call 
at 211 N. Purviancc after 6 p. m. Sc-251

SERVICES

MKNI GET VIGOR AT ONCE I New 
Oetrex Tonic Tablet* contain raw oyster 
In vigors tors and other stlmatante. One 
doee pepe up organs, glands, blood. Reg. 
price 81.90. Introductory price 99e. Call 

It* flhr D m  8 t m

BEDROOM, clean and well furnished. 814 
per month. On pavement. 424 E. Foster

4c-251
BEDROOM Tor latli* only. £tooe In. fell
North Frost. Phone 656-J. lc-249

31—Wanted Ta Buy.______________
MOTTe L A OR U Ford or International 

pick-up. Must be In good condition and 
bargain. Rex Elliott. Inquire Turns 

Place. * tp-244

WANTED TO BUY 
Wfe pay Top price* for brass, cop
per and aluminum. We are in the 
market for teveral thousand tons 
of steel and cast Iron—$4 to $5 and 
up per ton.

PAMPA JUNK COMPANY 
Phone 419 636 South Cuyler

LOWERED RATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel. 704 West 
FoOar.________________ _____________ 2Sc-258
CLEAN ROOMS, 68.00 per week. 500 N. 
Frost. Virginia Hotel. 2«c-249

FOR RENT- - - - - - - * -
48—Furnished Rouse for Rent
MODERN house. 811 

lr-245
furnished 4-room

M. WontJh.
2-KOOM furnished {muse. 519 N. Rut- 
sell. Sc-251
NICE GLEAM 2-room furnished 
Rills paid. Modern conveniences, 
cottages. 411 8. Russell. _____

le w *
2p-24S

CLEAN 2-room house. Inneraprlng mat- 
tress. Adults only. 529 8 . Russell. 12c-268 
2-ROOM house, hills paid. 94 per week.
Harold Coffee, 
IBM,

811 K. Campbell. Phone
6C-260

Garner Argues and 
Fights With His 
Granddaughter

WIASHINOTON, Jan. 20. (A1)— 
Vice-President Garner is Ju*t “a 
very good grandfather” to hUi 14- 
year old granddaughter.

Brunette Genevieve Gamer mlsaed 
her Latin classes and beloved volley 
ball at a Houston. Tex., high school 
to attend the inauguration today.

"It’s more exciting than four 
years ago." she said. "Of course I 
was only ten then, but I remember 
how Impressive the President's 
speech was and how proud I was of 
my grandfather. We’iT good friends, 
you know.

"Usually, we argue and fight 
about things—my horseback riding, 
for one. He's better than I am. Some 
day. I want to have a ranch, a little 
larger than his.”

Genevieve, wearing a red felt hat 
and bright print dreg*, was here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mr*.
Tully Gamer.

’No politics for Genevieve,” she 
declared, explaining:

“I guess I’ve Just seen too much 
Of H."

S U N D A Y  I S

BARGAIN DAY
For Pampa Daily News Classified Ads

15 WORD AD a * .  
THREE DAYS_________ . S O ®
3c Per W ork For Additional Word*.

>

15 WORD AD
ONE WEEK............. O V c
5c Per W ord For Additional W ords.

You can profit by using the Pampa Daily News Classified Ads to
Find Lost Articles '

Sell Used Cars 
Sell Pets

Sell Household Goods 
Secure Employment 

Rent Spare Rooms 
Rent Office Space 

Rent Houses and Apartments 
Sell Real Estate 

Sell Farms and Lands 
Sell Leases 

Sell Livestock
Exchange Anything of Value 

Secure Loans 
Sell Businesses 

Sell Permanent Waves 
Secure Help o f All Kinds

Such problems as the above are being solved every day with 
Daily News Classified Ads

Write, Wire, Phone Send, or Bring Your Ad to

The Pampa Daily News
W ANT AD DEPARTMENT 

 ̂ OR
PHONE 666

Remember, Ads Can Be GiveA Any Time Until 6 p. m. Saturday 
For Insertion Sunday, January 24

Decide now what you want to advertise And take advantage of this special price
reduction.

m
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COUNTY SPENT

A rough Idea of where his money 
goes Is given to John Taxpayer of 
Gray county In tne annual report 
made public today by County Audi
tor Ray Wilson.

For Instance. $139,929.74 was spent 
in 1936 on roads In Gray county. 
Some of the larger Items In this 
road bill to the taxpayers Include 
$13,113 for fuel and oil, $24,247 for 
engine and grader men, $22,242 for 
lumber and culverts, and $29,242 for 
labor.

The road fund's biggest sources of 
income for the year were $46,499 In 
taxes and $89,857 in registration 
fees.

From the general fund Gray coun
ty spent last year, among other 
things: $9,082 for special assessors, 
$10,260 for paupers* and indlgents, 
$2,478 for utility bills, $392 for board- 
lng prisoners, and $1,203 for election 
expenses.

Jurors sitting on trials in district 
and county courts last year cost the 
taxpayers approximately $7,500,

From the officers’ salary fund 
$70,531.11 was spent to pay the coun
ty attorney, assessor-collector, coun
ty clerk, county Judge, sheriff, dis
trict clerk, treasurer, four Justices 
of the peace and three constables. 
Biggest Item in this list was $21,737 
for operating the sheriff’s depart
ment. Receipts from the sheriff's of
fice amounted to tmly $1,647.

The county Judge last year took 
in $218.71 and his department cost

O R O W W
w  THEATER •  ̂

Today and Thurs.

Youth - M elody - Romance
May Clark - John Payne 

Skeets G allagher

MELODY ON 
TNE

— Also—
W ill you be w illing? 

Universal Com edy 
and Pathe Topics

$3,871. Oilier officers reported the 
following:

County, attorney—receipts, $2,349 
and expenditures, $3,890; assessor- 
collector—receipts $21,714 and ex
penditures, $14,629; county clerk - 
receipts, $7,493 and expenditures $9,- 
196; district clerk—receipts, $1,847  ̂
and expenditures, $5,577; treasurer- 
receipts, $2,280 and disbursements, 
$2,493.

The following report was made 
by the Justices of the peace:

Pet. 1—receipts, $3.10 and dis
bursements, $785; Pet. 2, Place 1— 
receipts, $170.65 and expenditures, 
$1,496.37; Pet. 2, Place 2-receipts, 
$10.20 and expenditures $1,490.22; 
Pet. 5—receipts, $48.50 and expendi
tures $937.18.

Gray county’s three constables 
showed the following reports for
the year:

Pet. 1—receipts, $149.35 and expen
ditures $1,616.35; Pet. No. 2—receipts, 
$402.75 and expenditures, $2,613.29; 
and Pet. 5—receipts, $215.70 and dis
bursements, $1,195.93.

RETURNED HOME
Mrs. H. M. Oune and son Kay 

have returned from California 
where they had been visiting 
friends and relatives at El Monte, 
Long Beach, Glendale and Los An
geles. Mrs. Cone attended the tour, 
nament of roses and football game 
on New Year's Day.

Seen & Hear d
at the

THEATRES
LaNORA

Ching Ching Shirley sings 
and dancefe in her best pic
ture today “STOWAWAY-  
for the last time today.

*  it h
Thursday only Georg* Brent 
and Jean Arthur are co-etarred 
In the kllarlone “ MORE THAN 
A SECRETARY.-

REX
For the last time today 
Frankie Darro appears in 
the epic of western oil field 
drilling “ BLACK GOLD.” 

★  ♦ ★
Thursday only Stuart Erwin 

Kellyand Paul Kelly say
ARB TROUBLE”

'WOMEN
Rice and Margaret Irving 
answer with “ Oh Yeah!”  aad 
the trouble starts. Evea the 
audience should lay low wfcga 
this mlrthquaho of males whs 
declare and females who doay 
gets started.

STATE
Today — Simon Slmeae In 
“ GIRLS DORMITORY.”
Thursday w ly ^  PMriria EUls 
and Mickey Rooney In “ DOWN 
THE 8TRETCH."

W W W
Passes for today—

Emmett J. Dwyer— LaNera.
P. C. Evans— Res.
W. B. Frost—State.

p a g e  e ig h t  — THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, TexU

SCHOOL MEALS 
WILL BE PAID

PLAN OF FEEDING 128 
CHILDREN TO  BE 

STUDIED
Agreement to pay for school cafe

teria meals for needy children until 
Feb. 1 was reached .by the advisory 
council of the Pampa Supplemen
tary Relief fund at its regular meet
ing in City Hall yesterday evening. 
The Fund also agreed to pay meal 
costs fox the indigent pupils, Incur
red at the cafeteria since Jan. 1 
when it was learned the bills had 
not been paid.

Meanwhile efforts will be made to 
work out some plan for feeding the 
128 children now listed on the rolls 
for school lunches under relief 
funds

Approximately $600 a month is 
needed to pay for the cafeteria 
lunches for the children of relief 
clients, it was stated. Average cost 
per meal is 20 cents.

There was some discussion of set
ting up a special WPA cafeteria pro
ject in Pampa for the feeding of 
needy pupils but the plan was aban
doned when? it was reported no 
building was available for the pro
ject.

— BUls for the week were approved 
and the council adjourned until 5 p. 
m. next Tuesday. Yesterday’s ses
sion was attended by school repre
sentatives seeking some means to 
finance the cafeteria meals for the 
needy school pupils.

Members of the advisory council 
present were Chairman C. E. Lan
caster, Jess Wynne, Siler Faulkner, 
John Roby, Aaron Meeks, Tex De 
Weese, Dan Gribbon, and Earl O’
Keefe. Garnet Reeves, fund treas
urer, and Mrs. Willie Bain, county 
welfare agent, also were among those 
at the session.

NEW YORK. Jan. M. (A P ^M otor*  
and eteela led the a took market in a 
apeedy recovery move today that landed 
favorite* up I to around 4 point* with 
a number attaining new high*.

The upturn waa attributed partly to a 
better outlook in the labor aector. In the 
frequent flurries the ticker tap* was o f
ten behind, once as much as 6 minutes.

Transfers approximated 8.100,000 share*.
Am Csn - 27 116 112% 112%
Am Kail ------------ 180 26% 25% 26
Am T T _____ 17 183% 182% 183
An sc 123 64% 53% 64%
Atch SF 20 76% 74% 75%
Avis _ . . . . . 06 8% 8% 8%
iiil win Loc . . . 62 10 0% 0%
Harnsd .. . __ 02 31% 30% 80%
Beth Stl ____ ____ 216 78% 76% 77%
Case ---------- ----------- 0 163% 161 163%
Chrys __ 146 124% 121% 123%
Col G E l _________ 165 1»% 18% 18%

380 20% 10% 20%
Con O i l _______ 172 16% 16 16%
Cont Mot 32 3% 3 8
C’ont Oil —  ----- 46 44% 44 44
Douk A i r _____:____ 61 74 72% 73%
DuPont ----------------- 16 180 178% 178%
Gen El . 202 61% 60% 61
Gen Mot 260 68% 66 67%
Gen Pub Svc __ _ 1 108%
Gdrich 54 38% 83% 33%
Gdyr 367 33% 32% 33%
Houston Oil 372 17% 16 17%
Int Harv __________ 21 108% 198 108%
Int T T 75 13% 13% 13%
J Munv _•----- --------- 10 146 143 146
Kenn 7b 61% 50% 60%
Mid Cont 21 30% 30 80%
M K T 11 7rV 7% 7% l
M Ward _____ 66 67 % 57 67%
Nut Hist 68 20 28 20
N Y C  ___ 202 44% 43% 43%
Packurd _________ 86 11% 11% 11%
Penney --------------- - 2 101%
Phil Pet 20 61 % 60% 51
Pub Svc N J 22 62% 61% 62
Pure Oil .............. 100 22% 21% 22%
Kudio ___ ______— 388 12% 12 12%
Kepub Stl _________ 561 82 80% 31%
Sears . . .  ___ 50 86% 86% 86
Shell ........................ 34 38% 28 28%

__ L. 4%_
Skclly . . 18 46% 40% 46%
Socony ___________ 858 17 16% 16%
Std Brds ------------ 76 16% 16% 16%
So Cal --------------- 27 45% 46% 45%
So Ind _______ 16 48 % 48 48
So N J ______  . 83 60% 68% 60
Tex Corp ----- 74 52% 51% 61%
Un Carbide 15 105 104% 106
Un Air 60 30% 20% 20%
Unt Corp —  — 135 7% 7% 7%
U S Kubb 110 55% 52% 64%
U S Stl 300 87 84 86%

NEW YOKK CURB

M 0J
• irVinHnii(Oontlmied From Pa#s 1)

assisted in giving the commission
ers’ court a better view of the coun
ty as a whole.

Lack of Interest HiL
Mr. Wilson, in his report, de

plores the lack of public interest in 
budget hearings held by the county. 
Not more than 20 persons have at
tended any one budget hearing, he 
states.

In this respect the auditor added:
“It is to be hoped that future 

hearings will be attended by repre
sentative groups of tax-payers and 
that the court may havfc the benefit 
of suggestions and constructive criti
cism from such persons. Interested 
citizens also have the opportunity 
to secure any information concern
ing plans and costs of county gov
ernment.”

The auditor calls attention to the 
Officers’ Salary Bill which he says 
constituted an additional burden on 
the general fund.

“Unless additional revenues are 
found a deficit seems certain.” Mr. 
Wilson states in his annual report.

The auditor asserts that in 1936 
revenues were smaller, costs greater 
and the state contributed much less 
to law enforcement which has here
tofore been cosnidered as primarily a 
state function.

Salaries Discussed.
“Gray county voters who rejected 

the salary amendment by a vote of 
486 to 448 may have overlooked Die 
principal and matter of public pol
icy — which we supported — ,” Mr. 
Wilson states, “but they did by such 
vote indicate favor for a more eco
nomical administration than is pos
sible under the present set-up.

“In considering the receipts credit
ed to the Salary Fund, mention 
should be made of the fact that only 
civil fees collected by Justice courts 
are credited to the account, fines 
going to the road and bridge fund 
and trial fees to the general fund. 
All fees heretofore paid by the state 
have been eliminated and this has

CHAPPED
SKIN

T# qwlckly r a l l m  
bipplwj a iJ  roughnessA1 

apply soothing. \ 
coating Mentholatum.

MENTHOLATUM
G iv e *  COMFORT D a i l y

Save TJouk. 3ace
tHCNTHOLATUM BRUSHLESS SHAVE 

mtf* especially to prevent after-ihava 
tatlaa. The store sensitive your skis the 

■art yes will Ilka It It mast please you 
M » " ll not, send empty carton end tub* 
to RMtholstum Company, Wlchlte, Kent., 
tor refund of purchasr price and postage

Am Marac ------------  187
Cosden Oil M e ____  63
El Honda A Sh . . .  296 
Ford Mot Ltd 2
Gulf Oil ____  16
Humhlu Oil ........... 8

2%  2*  3% 8%
26% 26*. 
7% 75s

61 60 
82% 81%

2%«%
26%

A
82%

machines. 
Dealers. Call us 

dependable service.

Pampa O ffice 
4 Supply

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Jan. 20. (A P )—

Wheat— High Low • Clone
May ___ — ____ 1.81% 1.29% 1 .80-80%
July .................. 1-15 1.12% 1.18%-14
S e p . ........ ......... 1.11 1.09 1.10-10%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Jan. 20. (A P )— in late deal- 

inga today, wheat prices rallied, and 
shewed fractional advances, with new 
crop deliveries taking the lead.

t'redicliona of seere cold weather caused 
mux let y about domestic winter wheat. This 
waa the case in particular regarding cen
tral areas where there has recently been 
much rain.

At the close, wheat was % o ff to % up 
compared with yesterday's finish. May 
1.30-1.80%. July 1.1S%-1.14, corn %-% 
down. May 1.10%-%, July 1.06%, oats at 
%,-% decline, and provisions unchanged 
to a setback of 12 cents.

PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Jan. 20. (API— Poultry, live, 

28 trucks, hens easy, others steady to 
firm ; hens more than 6 lb. 17%. 6 lb. and 
less 17% : leghorn hens 12%; springs, 
white rock 18. Plymouth rock 19: broil
ers, white rock 22, Plymouth rock 28 ; leg
horn chickens 12: roosters 12, leghorn 
roosters 11; turkeys, hens 18, young toms 
16; No. 2 turkeys 18; ducks 4% lb. up. 
white and colored 17, small white 16; 
northern geese 16. southern geese 16.

Butter 5,427, unsettled; creamery spec
ials <98 score) 32%-88; extras (92) 82; 
extra firsts (90-91) S l% -% ; firsts (88-
891 80%-Sl ; standards (90 centralized
carlots) 32.

Kggs 8,869; easy; extra firsts local 
21% : cars 22% ; fresh graded firsts local 
21%. cars 22; current receipts 20%. ___

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 20. (A P )—The 

market held 1 to 4 points lower in list
less trading during the first half of the 
session. Early losses had not been cov
ered at the noon hour, although they were 
held to small proportions.

Scattered general liquidation and Bom
bay selling unsettled Liverpool and this 
easiness was quickly reflected in prices 
on domestic exchanges.

From Japan came a cable with bearish 
news from a consumption standpoint. It 
hinted there might l>e further devaluation 
of the yen, which would give Japan ad
ditional advantage in the cloth export 
market.

affected the fees of sheriff, con
stables, Justices of the peace, dis
trict clerk and county attorney.

“In 1935 such fees amounted to 
$3,878.40 and in 1936 the state con
tributed $773.15 to the salary fund 
in lieu of such fees. Profit from 
feeding Jail prisoners has also been 
removed from the fees of the sher
iff. The total disbursements and 
receipts shown by the salary fund 
for 1936 does not represent a full 
year of operation, since some bills 
in December were paid in January 
and some December fee collections 
were not turned in until January of 
this year.”

Valuation Growth Shown.
The auditor’s report throws an 

interesting light on valuations and 
tax rates over a period of years dat
ing from 1902 when Gray county 
valuation was $893,898. with a coun
ty taxe rate o f 25 cents.

In 24 years the valuation figures 
showed gradual growth until they 
reached $3,785,404 in 1926. With 
the discovery of oil the valuation 
shot up eight millions to $11,394,877 
in 1927, with a county tax rate of 95 
cents. Last year. 1936, the county 
valuation was $27,941,535 and the 
tax rate was $1.04.

The report shows the following 
balances in the various funds on 
Jan. 1, this year :

General, $16,221.66; Jury, $8,961.43; 
road and bridge. $2,937.22; road 
and bridge No. 1. $6,517.13; road and 
bridge No. 2. $4,840.28; road and 
bridge No. 3, $240.49; road and 
bridge No. 4, $1,117.97; court house 
and Jail. $9.737A3; bond, nothing; 
bond interest and sinking, $69,771.35; 
court house and Jail Interest and 
sinking. $19,624.82; road and bridge 
interest and singing. $3,206.52; gen
eral Interest and sinking, $4,297.36; 
special. $37,116.82; and salary fund, 
$620.48.

The report shows total receipts for 
the year, less transfers of $331,784A3, 
were $466,120 and total disburse
ments were $436,783.30. In addi
tion to cash credits shown in the 
report there is deposited with the 
state treasurer for the credit of the 
bond Interest and sinking fund, $78,- 
000 of Gray county obligations.

Total budget allowances in Oray 
county funds for the year aft $245,- 
948.97 and out of this amount there 
were total expenditures for 1936 of 
$239,058.68. This shows that the 
county funds ended their operating 
year with a balance of approxi
mately 66,000 on hand.

E
550 FAMILIES 

TO EVACUATE
(By The Associated Press)

Rain - swollen streams battered 
levees with unabated fury in the 
mlddlewest today, sweeping over 
lowlands and forcing hundreds of 
families from flood-engulfed homes.

Anxiety for the safety of thou
sands of other persons was height
ened by forecasts of additional rains 
in portions of Ohio, Indiana, Mis
souri. Illinois and Arkansas.

Red Cross officials said at least 
550 families evacuated homes in the 
vicinity of Kennett and 8enath, Mo., 
where the raging 8t. Francis river 
pounded through at least nine levee 
breaks. Weary emergency workers 
demobilized after a losing fight to 
restrain the stream.

Thousands of farming acres were 
inundated along the Missouri-Ar- 
kansas line. Monette and Black Oak, 
Ark., and the rich farming area of 
northeastern Arkansas faced flood 
waters. Farmers and sharecroppers 
Joined in the task of holding the 
St. Francis within its banks in low
er Dunklin county, Mo.

The White river, climbing stead
ily an inch an hour, tore through 
two levee breaks and flooded thou
sands of acres of farm land in the 
vicinity of Hazelton, in southern 
Indiana. Farmers had been ex
pecting the break. WPA workmen 
and volunteers fell back before the 
swollen stream.

Many persons in Illinois danger 
zones fled to higher ground.

Hundreds of lowland residents 
either left or prepared to leave for 
higher ground in western Ten
nessee. The Mississippi river ap
proached flood stage at Memphis.

While some parts of the middle- 
west fought flood waters, others and 
the far west suffered from snow 
storms and sub-zerp weather. Two 
persons died in North Dakota’s cold 
wave. At Bemldji. Minn., the ther
mometer registered 43' degrees be
low zero yesterday.

15100 WILL CLOSE
FLINT. Mich., Jan 20. (JP)—’The 

Buick Motor company announced 
today its plant here employing 15,- 
000 would close tonight because of 
strikes in other General Motors 
plants.

The announcement by Harlow H. 
Curtice, president, said the suspen
sion would be effective at the end 
of the day shift. He said 9,183 hour
ly rate employes were at work to
day. Approximately 5.000 workers 
previously had been laid off be
cause of curtailment necessitated by 
a strike in Fisher Body plant No. 1 
which produced bodies for Buick.

Curtice said that despite the 
Fisher strike, until today all Buick

departments except the final as
sembly line had been kept in op
eration because of loyalty of the 
workers “and consideration for 
their welfare.”

Employment, he said, had been 
65 per cent of normal.

STOLEN CAR IS Fl 
AND ANOTHER REPORTED

Sheriff’s officers today reported re
covery of one stolen automobile and 
listed another car theft.

A car stolen from Bob Lynch, of 
McLean, last week was found aban
doned in a ditch near Canadian 
yesterday.

A pickup, opened by W. A. Hall, 
Noelette grocer, was stolen from its 
parking place on W. Foster-st here 
about 11:30 last night, officers re
ported.

COLUMN
(Continueo from page 1)

linls and Hitlers to perceive how so
cial controls can be used to regiment 
a whole nation and to lead millions 
to submit blindly.
—Prof. E. 8. Bogardus, University 

of Southern California.
it it it

Today’s little boys are “wise 
guys” . . . .  there’s more sophisti
cation among children of today . .
. . they’j-e born savages.

—Booth Tarkington, author.

AMBER LIGHT GONE
Pampa motorists are getting used 

to the change in the stoplights on 
Cuyler-st and are liking it, inter
views reveal.

Yesterday Police Chief Art Hurst 
ordered the amber light discon
nected at each intersection. Now 
the lights flash from green to red 
and from red to green without a 
pause. The change will stop motor
ists running across intersections on 
and after the change, it is believed.

FLU EPIDEMIC REPORTED
SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 20 <A»>—An 

epidemic of influenza was reported 
at Fort Sam Houston today with 
325 respiratory cases under treat
ment at the station hospital and 
more expected to be admitted daily. 
The patient population of the hos
pital this morning was 815, and 
this number was expected to be 
boosted to more than 1,000 by the 
end of the month. They represent 
all kinds of cases, including those 
of respiratory diseases.

TEXANS IN WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 (A*)—Tex

ans braved cold and rain today to 
watch another Texan, Vice President 
John Garner, again take his oath 
of office. In the absence of Gov. 
James V. Allred. Col. and Mrs. 
George Strake of Houston became 
the state’s official representatives 
and sat In the first car of Texas’ 
three-automobile section of the par
ade—between the Florida and Iowa 
contingents.

Trtma Page 1)
Hughes. With Justices of the Su
preme Court among his hearers, he 
spoke once more of the constitution 
but said nothing about the courts.

This year, Mr. Roosevelt recalls, 
marks the 150th anniversary of that 
fundamental charter. The forefath
ers found it a way out of the chaos 
that followed the revolutionary war, 
he said, adding:

“They created a strong govern
ment with powers of united action 
sufficient then and now to solve 
problems utterly beyond individual 
or local solution. A century and a 
half ago they established the feder
al government in order to promote 
the general welfare and secure the 
blessings of liberty to the American 
people.

“Today we invoke those same pow
ers of government to achieve the 
same objectives.”

Mr. Roosevelt said the greatest 
change in recent eventful years was 
“ the change in the moral climate of 
America.”

’’With this change in our moral 
climate and our re-discovered ability 
to Improve our economic order,” he 
observed, “we have set our feet upon 
the road of enduring progress.

“Shall we pause now and turn our 
back upon the road that lies ahead?

‘Shall we call this the promised 
land?

“Or shall we continue on our 
way?”

Saying the mental and moral hor
izons have been extended, he warned 
it would be more difficult to hold to 
progress than it was to get started.

“ In these last four years,”  Mr. 
Roosevelt said, “we have made the 
exercise of all power more demo
cratic; for we have begun to bring 
private autocratic powers in their 
proper subordination to the public's 
government.

“The legend that they were in
vincible—above and beyond the pro
cesses of democracy—has been shat
tered. They have been challenged 
and beaten.”

‘‘Dulled conscience, irresponsibility 
and ruthless self-interest already re
appear,’* he said. “Such symptoms of 
prosperity may become portents of 
disaster
. “Prosperity already tests the per

sistence of our progressive purpose.”
The President reminded at the 

start that on that similar cold, for
bidding day of March, 1933, when he 
first took the oath, “the republic, 
single-minded in anxiety, stood in 
spirit here.”

“We dedicated ourselves to the ful
fillment of a vision,” he recalled, "to 
speed the time when there would be 
for all the people that security and 
peace essential to the pursuit of 
happiness.

“We of the republic pledged our
selves to drive from the temple of 
our ancient faith those who had 
profaned it; to end by action, tire
less and unfair, the stagnation and 
despair of that day.

“We did those things first.
“Our government with ourselves 

did not stop there.
“ Instinctively we recognized a deep

er need—the need to find through

government the instrument of our 
united purpose to solve for the indi
vidual the ever-rising problems of a 
complex civilization.”

Efforts to solve those problems 
without aid of government had fail
ed, he said, because such aid was im
perative “ to create those moral con
trols over the services of science 
which are necessary Bo make science 
the servant Instead of a ruthless 
master of mankind.”

The President said controls "over 
blind economic forces and blindly 
selfish men” had to be found, so “we 
refused to leave the problems of our 
common welfare to be solved by the 
winds of chance and the hurricanes 
of disaster.”

“ In this,” he said, “we Americans 
were discovering no wholly new 
truth; we were writing a new chap
ter in our book of self-government.”

He concluded:
“ In taking again the oath of office 

as President of the United States, I 
assume the solemn obligation of 
leading the American people for
ward along the road over which 
they have chosen to advance.’’

JOHN RORY APPOINTED 
DOTSON ADMINISTRATOR

A change In plans late yester
day afternoon brought the appoint
ment of John R. Roby, of Pampa, 
as administrator of the estate of 
Oscar W. Dotson, killed in an au
tomobile accident near LeFors last 
December.

In a county court probate action 
contesting the appointment of J. 
F. Carter as administrator a com
promise was reached for the ap
pointment or E. R. Reynolds, hot 
when he could not be located a still 
further compromise was reached in 
the Ropolntment of Mr. Roby by 
Judge Elherman White.

BEST BULLDOGGING TIME
DENVER, Jan. 20 (If) —  Shorty 

Ricker, Ranger, Tex., made the best 
time in the steer bulldogging event 
of the national western horse show 
and rodeo yesterday when a grabbed 
a rangy, mean Texas steer and 
trussed it up in 9:3 seconds. Paul 
Caraney, Galeton, Colo., made the 
and rodeo yesterday when he grabbed 
Black Jack. Frank Martz, Midland. 
Tex., on Dick Emery gave the sec
ond best performance.'

Mrs. Burton Springer is now in 
charge of the sewing room at the 
Singer Sewing Machine company, 
214 North Cuyler. Adv.

SPECIAL!
For This Week Only!

Ward way Washer 1 | q S0
rood condition .................... 1 /
Wardway Washer, good tanSO 
condition, gasoline m o t o r . .* /  
Rebuilt Maytag. New 1« q 50
Maytag guarantee ...........V r
New Westinghonse $ j a 50
Washer, as tew as ............• ! /

BERT CURRY
Refrigeration Co.

Phone 888

. .  W  86
countries

M ilder. . .  refreshingly milder
• •. never fla t.

A  pleasing taste and aroma
# • * you like it !

For the good things smokers 
w ant.. .  the down-right plea
sure a cigarette can give . .  •

V; \ ’ "

Chesterfields go around the world


